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2 FARM AND DAIRY October 7, 1909.

Feed Early and Prevent Loss 1 Six and eight-gallon cane are used for"Z‘ °"""™ c«- r:M„±".,:h3,“rr.,h".ooÆ;
Inore is a heavy loss annually with The health officers should not alio a 

many dairymen by not feeding and *hem to be returned in the condition 
housing their cows early in the fall, they sometimes are. It used to taU 
After the fields hWe been gleaned and 1 us several hours to clean them < - 
grass eaten from the side of th< I peoially when water was scarce lik.- 
lenoes there is frequently a shortage it was last fall. Around Ormstovu 
of pasture During this time we are | most of our milk used to go to tin* 
busy filling the silos for winter and I factory but now much of it goes to 
when through we congratulate our- l Montreal. Two years ago only two 
elves on the fine lot of feed we have , shipped to Montreal. Last year six 

ready for winter use. We take pre or seven did.rr„ :£„Tov„ •sris .,ix
weldte Kiï'fz ;: it1 ïasasT. ft?

a tzi i F? * Pr S'^5*milk it is practically impossible to get the [or«noon and thus do
them hack to a flow, equal to what ,i°fc u® *° rVf'h f?r ®*rly tra,n

as lull!sF VhTtFlr
to the normal. p factory and they take them home with

Many herds were fed on short ra- hem' 
tions in the fall of 1907 and 1908 when
feed was somewhat scarce, so tint/. At one time this was a great 
there might be plenty of food horse center but of late yea 
to keep the cows milking well through ' farmers have given ,«p oorse- 
the winter. Cows fed in this way for dairying. Almost no steers are 
failed to respond to the pail as ex- ra|sed. Hogs are stil! raised around 
peeted when better fed. Instead of r- 
converting the food into milk thev F 
turned it into flesh and put it on 
their backs. This gave the cow a hand- I 
some appearance but h 
light pocket book

WOMEN Issued 
Each Weelw/ivivmv

m
When your husband is thinking of buying a Cream Sep

arator, have a little talk with him. The make of separator 
he buys is of just as much importance to you as to him. 
Perhaps, it is of greater importance. At any rate, you 
want the very best machine that can be bought. You want 
a separator that will do the very best work, and keep on 
doing it. You do not want one that is constantly getting out 
of order. You do not want one that is hard to turn, as you 
may have to turn it yourself occasionally. You do not want 
one that is difficult to clean. Or one that if the milk should 
be cold, you must heat it before the separator will do its 
work rightly.

The separator you DO want is the Simplex Link Blade 
Separator, with the Self-Balancing Bowl. The Self-Balanc
ing Bowl does away entirely with the vibration which is 

in other separators if the bowl gets ever so slightly 
out of balance. Consequently there is not the wear and 
tear which makes the machine turn harder, which wears it 
out, and makes it impossible to separate cleanly. It 
ates at a much lower speed than other separators, and so is 
much easier to turn. It is easy to clean, as the link blades 
do not come apart,and so can be cleaned and handled all as 
one piece. It -will separate cleanly whether the milk be 
warm or cold.
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a change at

GONE OUT Or HORSES

Advertising Results
“We are pleased to state that 

we recently received an inquiry 
from British Columbia in reply 
to an advertisement we had in 
Farm and Dairy. We fed 
encouraged than ever to adver
tise from the résulta that we 
receive through your paper.- 
W. A. Drummond A Co., Dairy 
Supply House, Toronto, Ont.

er owner ncommon
It will be found profitable to feed 

th, cows well in the fall and keep up 
their flow of milk. If the feed is like
ly to run short let the cows go dry 
for a longer period. This plan will 
be better for the cow. She will have 
given more milk during her milking 
period than she would under the other 
system, and her owner is saved the 
labor of milking a small quantity of 
milk for a long period.

The early housing of cows when the 
nights turn cold or on wet davs is al- 
uays profitable. The first use a cow 
makes of food is to keep the bodv 
warm, the surplus is used for repair
ing the waste tissues of the bodv or 
converted into milk. It resolves it
self into a problem with her owner.
Can the cow he kept warm in a com
fortable stable at less cost than by feed 
in the field on a wet or frosty night :
It requires little argument to oon-rr; ... —,,ri
K VSThumane. of acres of timber were destroyed. An

old bush, south of Ormstown, running 
almost to New York State, and about 
25 miles long, was pretty well burnt 
over. Our farmers fought the fire at 
first but had to give up. The soil was 
so dry the fire burnt out the roots 
and the trees fell over. Some of the 
hush was worth $100 an acre. In some 
cases* farmers had been saving the 
timber for building purposes.”

ing and mak 
ries.

t, all the

the cheese factories but 
tions farmers are goinj

SILOS BEING BUILT
“Two years ago feed was short and 

laat year many silos were omit. Bound 
stave silos with elm hoops are about 
the most popular although a dairy 
supply house in Montreal has built a 
considerable number. Six of my near 
neighbors have put up silos thio year

in oth

DO NOT MAKE ANY MISTAKE. See that 
, Simplex. Write us and we will have

you get a
one sent you for a 

month'» Free Trial. Write for our illustrated booklet at When we

any rate. It is free.
are not mut 

dence in the field 
there are a million
men than men, t 
do not lend thenD. Derbyshire X Company settle the farm labo 
And there is such 
in England, one c 
over large areas wl 
and hay are almost 
crops now being 
The energies of th 
female population 
land are not being 
to the labor of tl 
There must, how. 
some relief to this 
situation, and 
impetus given to 
fragette movement, 1 
mands equality and 
for » share in th< 
and legislating of t

A Great Dairy CentreHead Office and Works : BROCKVILLE, ONT.

MONTREAL and QUEBEC, E. Q.
Ohateauguay and Huntingdon ooun- 

ties, Quebec, are located about 40 miles 
Miith west of Montreal between the 
St. Lawrence river and New York 
State. They contain many herds of 
purebred dairy cattle and form one 
of the greatest dairy centers in

Branches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

WB WANT AGENTS IN EVERT DISTRICT

“Cheese factories were 
this section over 30 years a„
Neil Sangs ter, the well known HoT 
stein breeder of Ormstown, Que to 
an editorial representative of Farm 
and Dairy, who visited his place, 
“and all the milk used to go to them. 
Now much of the milk goes to Mont
real or to the milk condensary at 
Huntingdon. Our cheese factories now 
are nearly all equipped with butte;- 
plants. There are still too many 
Tories and they are too small, 4,000 
to 5,000 lbs. of milk being about the 
most that any of them receive.

“For the milk we ship to Montreal 
we get double the price that the fac
tories pay us. The fall and winter 
price in Montreal is 20 to 22 cents a 
gallon, in eight-gallon cans. Many 
four-gallon cans are used Some of our 
shippers take 21 cents a gallon and 
the Montreal buyers clean the cans 
with hot steam before returning them.

A Credit to the Breeders
ntworth

started in 
ago,” said Mr. Noah Broo

Co., Ont., writes : “I received my pure 
bred pig from Hastings Bros., Cross- 
hill, Ont. It is the Hampshire breed, 
which I saw mentioned in Farm and 
Dairy last spring. This pig is a 
credit to the breeder and I am mtn-h 
pleased with it.”

Mr. A. L. Goodhue, of Fitch Bay, 
Que., writes, “I received my Chester 
White pig from Mr. Matthew Staud- 
ish of Rougemont, Que, in good con
dition and I am much pleased with

"h JHE BT STANCHION
ÔTL°tm1 Mj”!**?. "°"*»”5" w™

™.los.°,vo„.7.,iïïr„i;x ir "" ""
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it and what
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WOMAN'S WORK AT HOME AND ABROAD

B. C. Jam». Deputy Mim.ter „/ Açrùultur

M sv;,r ui"
the countries of Europe one’s 
ttracted by the la

live reel to the Chemical Section of the British 
Association at its recent meeting held in Winni- 
P®Ki by Professor H. E. Armstrong, the Presi
dent of the Section.

“The most distinguished feature of 
was the revolt of
and their claim to bo on an equality with 
and to compete with man in way. There
should be no queetion of equality raised, when 
comparison was made between complementary 
factors the question of equality did not and could 
not come into consideration. It wn. clear that 
should the struggle ariae-.nd it „„ f„r„d th,t 
It was coining upon us-there could be but one is- 
sue. Woman must fail, ,„d i„ failing muM c„. 
ry man to destruction, for she would ineritably 
“O,6J? >«r «PeciEc wom.nl, function
with ,«ect, « delicate w„ ,he adjustment of her 
mechanism.. The evolution of the two sexe, had 
been on different lin

e for Ontario.

the times 
women against their womanhood

I N visiting
1 *“» » »

pan which wo- 
work. In Hol

ly impor 
this. Fo

rtant. As a i 
_r instance, in

rule, we do not recognise 
an agriculturalmen perform in the every day 

land, women may be seen on the space and conaid- 
—1 an<l the work 

•» home, it, tomato, 
and the worh of erring for the same. Even a do- 

agriculture may make the mistake 
nng more for the farmer, hi, cattle, hi, sheep 

he, j0f| I"h*’ Fhan ia done for the farmer’s wife, 
her daily work and her household can», lnd to 
the f.fmor . children, their health and practical 

aining. We are both learning better. Let u, 
try to learn thing, right and then give help and 
assistance along right lines. Before we

we are apt to give much more L 
oration to the stable, it, content, 
connected

... . streets deliver-
ing milk and vegetables. Upon the .houldcr, is 
s wooden yoke from each end of which is slung a 
pail or iMket. Even aged women may be seen 
..Iking through the street, of Rotterdam and 
Amsterdam carrying a double load that 
an able-bodied

partment of 
of doi

would tax
man in this country. In Den- 

mark, Sweden and Norway the women do the 
milking and make the cheese and butter in the 
factories. Women and children may be 
th. Held, piling the hay, binding the rye, hoeing 
the roots, and also helping in 
the heavier and less 
tive field work on the farms.

es, and different qualities had 
been developed in them.

Good health, clear think
ing, clean living, 
ambition are vital ■ 
the upbuilding of 
adian people- they 
essential than wealth of

Everywhere there are signs 
of thrift, all the members of wholesome 

elements in
Ch li

the family working together. 
There is economy in every
thing but manual labor. The 
farm labor problem, 
know it, has no existence in 
continental Europe.

W hen we come back to 
England, however, we notice 
s change at once. The wo- 

are not much in evi
dence in the field. Though 
there are a million more wo
men than men, the former 
do not lend themselves to 
settle the farm labor problem. 
And there is such a problem 
in England, one can see it 
over large areas where

are more

uval resources. In the dm 
velopment of the., element, 
woman play, a most import
ant part. Let us help her 
lo do the work which ,he 
alone can do.

A <*“ Light on the Farm]
The best light in any home 

is none too good. Farm and 
Dairy ha, several time, ad- 
vocated the use of acetylene 

for the farm home. It 
soems to be one of the best 
methods of farm lighting of 
sny that has

•nd hay are almost the sole 
crop, now being p 
The energies of the

rod need.
come to 

notice. It is cheap to 
■tall, clean and

surplus 
female population of Eng
land are not being devoted 
to the labor of the «eld,. 
There must, however, be 
some relief to this one-sided 
situation, and so we find an 
impetus given to the Suf
fragette movement, which de- 

and calls out

lessens labor for the house
wife and gives a much more 
satisfactory light than does 
the use of oil lamps.

WO COMPARISON 
“Acetylene gas and coal-oil 

light admit of no comparison 
light, for farm homes," 

writes Mr. Edmund Laid- 
law, of Elgin Co., Ont., to 
Farm and Dairy. “W, had 

. . ■■ acetylene lighting in
home for «me time. When we chance to g„ 
to .pend the evening where the, .tin burn coal

Sle toh't ,7 to ""ythi-g but thatthe lights are all going out.”
to burn enough coal oil to make light 

equal to that «cured from the g.., the letter 
would be a. cheap „ oil. Of couree, anyone 

*•* •‘«"S W‘tb about one-third the ooet if 
the, continue to urn oil. We appreciate our 
acetylene almost more in the barn than

A Kitcbsa Cakisct as Used is sa Qataris Fin Hem
WITH OIL.

ÏS: Ka D«7ïomauds equality 
for a share in 
■nd legislating of the

the voting

try

f■uadaP Is there 
women of

woman’s robleeP
ial mission tor the 

our farms P How shall they be 
equipped for that mission P How 
encouraged in their workP We

assistance, we must define woman’s place in the 
farm home; we must appreciate the importance of 
her work .nd rccogni» that, in her true line „f 
work, she is an equal force with 
up the citisenshin 
nisi

assisted and 
are building up 

. P*°Ple ,n this country and it is essential 
wsl in doing so men and women shall each recog
nise fully and dearly their separate reeponsibili- 
lie. ,nd opportunilic. Wom.n hu women’, 
work to do, .nd man ha, man’.. Each i. equal-

man in building 
p of the country. While recog- 

ng woman as a partner in farm work and farm 
life, men must be careful not to make mistakes 
and women also must be equally careful in not 
making mistakes as to her work sud mission 

•hall dose by an extract from an address de-

Were one

I

in the
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house. The cost of installing the acetylene de
pends on the amount of piping required, and 
the quality of the fixtures used.

A SAKE METHOD.

Home are deterred from installing acetylene 
believing it to be dangerous. If one has the 
right kind of a machine, 
safer than coal oil. We 
without acetylene. It is a luxury and if 
farmer can have it, the dairyman can. 
cheerfully recommend acetylene to any one whose

as possible. If the bath-room is on the second 
story the system will work fairly well with the 
tank in the attic.

er to six and eight inches deep. It has no

Immediately outside the house, the sewer lu. 
a breather, which comes up 
three feet above the ground, 
inch trap and then a straightaway load to tin- 
cesspool. A four inch cast iron piping 
from the breather to the bathroom and on up 10 
three feet above the roof. Bath has a trap. Lav
atory has a trap and empties into the bath trap, 
thus making the lavatory double trapped. The 
lavatory being in constant use keeps -he water

How Best

S. Hama 
In reading thi 

Handling Xu bet 
in the Aug. 19t 
could not help b

of this system a 
Chief of these i« 
able for breeder! 
of the great exp 
two separate stal 
mala,, u»i.ra hire 
and having to si 

Again the syst 
farmer would be 
assured and unlei 
would abandon 1 
tendant, too, wh 
culous animals P 
cupation, for the 
fists who 1 tve no 
as to the non-trai 
<wis to the human 

In view of the 
cently been app 
both Canada and 

I as to what steps
I eradication of this
I diffidence I offer 
I wards a solution o 
I In the first place i 
I erculosis is alarmi

North American co 
and poor alike an 

■ No domestic or wil-
I tacks, although so
I others. How then
I exterminating or e
I plague? Only by t
I Paying the pri
I Do it now; but "ho

My system comprises two supply tanks; one for 
rain water and one for hard water. 1 would not 
have enough rain water, which is 
from the hou 
my reason fo; 
water is much pre 
a tory. Hard water is used to supply the closet. 
The two tanks are connected in such a way that 
if either water supply gets low all that is neces- 

is to open a stop cock and draw from the

The hot w ater pipes and hot water boiler should 
never be allowed to get empty. If the rain wa
ter supply becomes exhausted, then, having the 
tanks connected makes it possible to still keep 
the system full.

two and a half to
Next comes a fo -

gathered 
whito supply everything,

the two tanks. The 
ble for the bath and lav-

we consider it to be far 
would not tare to be

ch isj

. We

viIi 1
WATER FILTERED AND STRAINED.

The rain water is filtered before it. reaches the 
cistern and is also strained as it is being pump
ed or rather as it falls from the pump into the 
supply tank in the attic. The hard water pipes, 
which pass underground from the well to the 
house, are constructed so that the water may 
be let back into the well during the severest 
wintei weather. A valve is placed beneath the 
supply tank at the house, which allows the pipes 
to be drained. I'lie pipes are three feet below 
the surface of the ground, l’he water is pump
ed by a windmill, (18 ft. wheel) on the barn. 
The lift pump is placed over the well and is work
ed by jerk rods which run on little 
leys. We have about 75 feet of jerk roding.

water suppliee the tank or reser
voir in the range and also runs to the back door 
where it is used for washi

4*
The Home sf Mr. George Nortkcott, Dor him Co., Oat.
Note the article on this page describing a modern 

and up-to-date water system, installed in the above 
house by M . Norihvott. Also illustration of the bath 
room in the same house. Mr Northcott's efforts at 
improvements could well lie followed by other farmers, 

to the members of their fam-to brill's such comforts

A Comfortable Bath Rc
finances will permit of its installment. It cer
tainly is a grand light and is most convenient. 
The women appreciate it very much as there are 
no dirty lanterns nor lamp globes, where acetylene

No city bath room could lie more comfortable or 
complete than this shown, which is to lie found in 
the home of Mr. George Northcott. of Durham Co., Ont 
Mr. Northcott Installed the water system in his own 

■ home, bringing the comforts of hot and cold running 
water, and the bath, to his family. Hee description be

The

ung, etc., during Btim- 
piped to the lawn and

IN USE FOR SEVEN V freeh in hath .trap, 
throughout the enti 

Note.—Mr. Northcott who describes his water 
systems is too modest to state that he did all the 
plumbing 
himself.
cost slightly over $200. The bath and lavatory 
prove to be a great comfort to the family.—Editor.

Galvanised piping waa used 
re aystem.mer. The hard water ia 

garden wÜère rubber hose may be attached for 
watering purposes.

Another advocate of acetylene gas ia Mr. Isaac 
Holland, of Oxford Co., Ont. Mr. Holland writea : 
“I have used acetylene for lightin 
the past seven years and I have 
satisfactory. I would strongly advise anyone to 
discontinue the use of coal oil Iampa when they 
could enjoy a far brighter and more powerful 
light with less trouble and without extra ex
pense for fuel, by using acetylene.

“The cost --I

house for
found it very THE CESSPOOL.

The cesspool is 60 feet from the house. It 
is 10 feet deep and 3/t feet in diameter. Four 
inch glased tile are I aid from the outside of the 
house to the cesspool. Four inch field tile carry 
the drainage from cesspool to the outlet of the 
drain ; these latter leave the cesspool three or 
four inches below the glased inflow pipes. The 
cesspool is covered with cedar and is earthed ov-

aa well as all the work of installation
The system is very neatly put in. It

This question hash 
ister of Agriculture 
lised state in the t 
is the question of im 
ter of re-actors. Nc 
would be strong eno 
tending to compulse 
mais without

I muet con 
provement o 
cornea more and more interest! 
week.—J. Baker, Durham Co., 1

tulate you upon the continued un
arm and D-iiry. Your pa

f F
operating an acetylene gas plant ia 
uld be supposed. We can light ournot high as wo 

large house at a cost of $15 to $18 per vear. Con
sidering the light obtained and the convenience of

were g anted to ai
operating, this cost is very model ate.

“The machine ia easily operated, and requires lit
tle time and attention. Any member of the fam
ily can clean and recharge the machine in ten 
minutes. This is necessary only about once a 
week during the winter months and once every 
two or three weeks during the summer months. 
That is the only attention that it requires.

“The acetylene gas plants have from time to time 
been considered rather dangerous. They are not 
so. A plant that is properly installed and cared 
for is not half as dangerous as the ordinary oil

V CAST IRON PIPING PROM BREATHER UP 

THROUGH HOUSE AND SPMT ABOVE ROOF

amount of mo
any rate seriously e 
party who might ha-

The answer to the 
ties interested to 
*d to stand a fair ■ 
Who then 
the public 
man, farmer, breede 
aide. Everybody, tfc 
meat is interested in

ÎP SECOND

NOT Supply to bath
AND LAVATORY

or consumGOLD SUPPLY TO I 
AND LAVATORY

FIRSTnps, which are often upset, causing explosions 
and sometimes serious fires. ILAVATORY

JÉL
jes, must be—educai 
ity to help bear th 
pense necessary for 
ease and to see the ji 
pensation to the 
Pmwess a tainted 
profit by the deatruct 
drovers, packers, 
directly or indirectly.

This question ia no 
*rst glance. Two yet 
•rnment found it nec 
tom of meat inspect! 
working order in aim 
•da, whereby all anim 
menu doing an expoi 
•P'i ted and careful di 
•a to their safe and w

FIRST“I do not think that any up-to-date farm house 
ia complete without some better means of light
ing it than the ordinary lamps. Any person 
that will install acetylene plant will bo well re- SI aI BATH nL

4"
her,paid for their expense and would be sorry to BREATHER

e to go back to the old way.” Rang* re boiler ^

CELLAR
CELLARCOLO HARO WAT*AWater in the Farm House

Gee. Northcott, Durham Co., Ont.
HOT^aOPT WWTOR^One of the important things to consider in put

ting in a water system in a house is to have the 
supply tank high enough to give proper pressure. 
If the bottom of the tank is only on a level with 
the point from where the water is drawn, the 
water, especially the hot water, will run very, 
very slowly. The supply tank should be as high

LV G laud TILE 
to eras Pool SL

Plan, showing arrangement of heater, and pipes for seeming ho. a d cold water, to I 
lavatory, aa installed in the home of Mr. Geo. Northcott, Durham Co., Ont.

kitchen, l.ulh and
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8How Best to Prevent end Eradicate 
Tuberculosis

S. Hansom, V.S., Oxford Co., Ont.
I» rssdiog the article on ,he “Bang Method of 

Hendhna luberculoe. Horde," which epne.red 
l8‘b ‘““o »f f' sra end D„rP, one 

mold not help hue be interested but et the eeme 
tee men, dree heck, to the succero

GwV^i “ ;l’Pl‘ed 10 C""d“" forming.
,, , n "1 “ th“ lhe ",t8“ « only epp|,t 

eble for breeder, end men of mee
el the greet expenro ente,led b, h.ving to keep 
ten aepsrate stables for healthy and diseased 
me.,, extra hired help, .11 uten.il. in duplioete 
,nd fleeing to sterilise .,| milk before u„ng it

1,indent, too who h. to l„k tbe tube„
• “"“•‘•f N°« • very eef. p,e.„„, ^ 

cupatlon, for there ere great number, of ecien- 
“ who I nee not accepted Prof. Koch’e dictum 

non-trenerniiaibility of boeine Inhered- 
«Mût» to the human family.

In view of the feet that . commission ha, re- 
ceet'y been appointed of eminent men from 
both Canada end the United State, to enquire 
" J? ”b*‘ *“f". 40 tlk« f«r the preeention and 
sr.dic.tion of this disease, it i, with considerable 
dilM.no. 1 ole, a few ,„gg„.,,„„. loolil ^ 
..rd. a solution of th„ most importent 
in the first piece it n,u.t be understood that tub.
North*A “ *Umi"»lr pr—l«"1 throughout the 

" lb American continent in the herd, of the rich
Vo iT, “m “ 8tMd,l)' «-‘nine ground, 
ho domestic or wild annuel is exempt from it, at 
* ' ‘l‘h»“gl> nome are more susceptible than

others. How then can there be any hope of 

lessening this

should it not be made compulsory for every 
owner who deals in meat or milk, to hav 
animal, total so that, .. f„ as is hum.nl, poe- 
..hi. the, would be able to guarantee ,hoi, 
don, from tuberculosis or if f„„„d to re-act, the ro- 

ïiT «e such establishment, a, above 
mentioned where the utmost use of them will be 
made by modern scientific methods 
■pection according to the degree . 
disease and compensation allowed,
* Male arranged by, say, just such 
as mention^ in the first part of this article of 
Gernr fr' , Rutherford, Veterinary Director 
General „ chairman. Thu, the old and costly 
way of slaughtering all reactors ana simply burn
ing -r burying them would be euperseded b, . 
considerable amount of the compensation, would 

rayed by the products of the slaughtered 
Is, whether it be meat, tallow or me, el, 

grease and hrtilixcr. The balance of the com- 
pensstion could be paid out of the public fund, 
and the farmer, drover, packer and butcher alike 
compensated for their loroes, thu. doing a»», 
With any necessity for hiding the fact of the dis-

stock 
e his Strangles

B. 0. Bred, P.B., Holton Co.. Oht.
Strangles (often known a. acute distemper) 

is one cf the most common disease, met with in 
Canadian horses. Very few horses «cap. „„ ,t- 
tack which usually occurs during the first three 
year, of ,fe. On, attack will, a. . rule, render 
an animal immune liom further attacks, although
occasionally twice „
an irrupt,v= fever peculiar to the horse electing 
the respirator, system and in most cose, accom
panied b, the formation of an .bees, between the 
arms of the lower jaw.

of meat in- 
or stage of the 

graduated to 
a commissionon account

The disease is often confused with influence. 
I he symptoms are somewhat alike and yet the 
two diseases are quite different. The most mark
ed points of difference are that an animal may 
suffer from influenaa every year or oftener, while 
it is very rare for a horse to contract strangles 
more than once in his life and that in influenza 
we have no formation of abscesses, while in 
strangles there is a certainty that abscesses will 
torm somewhere, usually in the intermai

be def

exterminating or even appreciably
m,inûfth0"'!' b? bTlj '“ine “» •"<!

thit
I

A TROUBLSBOM* QUESTION,

.011id N° V""”™* or pol,lir*1 P-rly
SO, Id be etrorg enough to dare to pas, legislation 
tad,„g to compulsory slaughter of re-acting ani- 
mais without compensation and ifw„rn , , . , compensationwere k anted to anywhere near full value the 
amount of money required would bankrupt or at
^^ty^t

‘mmmwmmmrn

ease or surreptitious disposal of diseased meat 
and the general public would reap a rich return 
for the outlay from added security to health from 
the fact that their meat and milk was from un
tainted sources.

The answer to the question then ia for 
ties interested to co-operate and both be 
"J to stand a fair share of the Ion or expe 
Who then are the parties interested? They are 
th. public or consumer on the one side; the stock
s' w A-l .;' *îd “ ,0rtb' other
„ , .^OTkodj, therefore, who use. milk or 
Wat I, interested in this division and should be- 

must he_educ.tod to „c their responsibil-
, to help bear the burden or the huge ox- 

""""T '“f ‘be eradication of this dim 
«"■ and to see.the justice of having to pa, com- 
yvn,,t,on to th, partie, unfortunate enough to 

* ,n",Sed berd or *“■»■'. f-r all perron, 
! ' ““ o' this herd-neighbors,+3 rtzzr— -i,k -d

‘PÎT' aLUt’ ,f not there, ‘hen somewhere 
The disease is called regular when the abac™ 

form, under the lower jaw and irregular if j, 
fokin. anywhere else. Irregular strangle, is often 
a very serious and fatal complaint when the ab- 

n ‘ho internal organ. .„d
while it will more frequently be found in the 
regions of the shoulder or the groin, it j, liable 
to develop anywhere, even the brain being in
dûriû'"tb"""Pt' Tbe di*e"1 “ niost common 
during the spring and fall, but may be met with 
*» any season.

The presence of this disease, having been pro 
on or in any farm, stable, etc., that place she 
then be placed under strict sanitary police regu
lations, in the way of disinfection and improve
ment, if neceNary, of the sanitary conditions, as 
to sunlight, ventilation and drainage. In conclu
sion, no money could be more profitably spent than 
by the sending of thoroughly posted veterinarians, 
to lecture at Farmers' Institute meetings through
out the country, on the eradication and preven
tion of this terrible plague from our herds. It 
seems of little use to try and provide pure milk 
and wholesome meat until the chief source of its 
contamination—tuberculosis—is got rid of as far 
as is in our power .

«
Will

:f;..riT.^rm“jr.MrGo,vî
moMrt found it necessary to inaugurate . 
fet of meat inspection which i, now i„ g^ 
Working order in almost ever, province of Can- 

*dterebp *" *"”*'« slaughtered in ostablish- 
” 'L,"LE *" ”,p0rt tr»d*. rigorously i„-
P ' l"d and careful disposition made of all meat, 

" tb*,r “,e *”d wholesome use for food. Why

tsbatmbnt.
If no complication, rot in, i, i. „ot oft,n . 

mu. disease. The patient should be kept dry 
and warm with an abundance of fresh air This 
» . mette, of gre.t importance and on that 
often orerlmiked when the .„i„.,.
tte'd^mh f°0rl)’ “*bl” have bron

^^iiT.rd.X‘".d.“r bt“ —•
Photos of farm buidings, farm houses and rural 
----- are always welcome for publication.
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head properly, the ap 

ultice or both will h
plication of a liniment or 
asten the formation of pue 

give relief. When the abscess is sufficiently 
ned and the

them to compete with the Danish and Irnii 
article. The scarcity of feed will be 
by the gleaning of the fields and the new crop 
of grain. However, it is desirable to feed as lit
tle expensive grain as possible.

Many farmers have a piece of rape, 
crops of clover and mangels along with 
creased quantity of skimmed milk and whey that 
comes from the Letter pastures after harvest. 
While these by-products and succulent feeds arc 
of great assista?.ce in making cheap pork, it u 
not wise or economical to endeavor to finish hou» 
on these feeds alone. Grain fed with these grevn 
feeds and dairy by-products hogs will make 
greater and more economical gains than with feed

Weed Control in Manitoba
overoon..Editor, Farm and Dairy,—In regard to the 

advantage of the stringent Act re sow thistle of 
perennial type : We find this Act, while of course, 
not enforced in all

developed, it should be 
lowed m escape. F

Pof ab- QOON the 1 
J likely to

already had il 
States Senate.

The passage 
by the Un 
Ex.

requently a succession 
ich will have 10 oe opened as 

soon as they come to a head.
In cases of irregular strangles, the attendant

sees ses will form -vh , on account of lack of 
machinery, to be very beneficial. I do not think 
it is on account of it bei stringent in compell- 

cutting of wheat but 
as an educator to the farmer, 
bringing him to realise that 
this is dangerous, as I found 
in my tour through the Pro
vince men nio.e alive to the 
necessity of destroying weeds 
than they were before this 
Act came in force. If it does

ing the
if' 'I

Postmaster 
revenue derivet 
meet the full 0 
also place the 
rural mail deli 
basis. Unless t 
same advantage 
of other countrii 
more difficult fc 
markets of the

To protect the 
the United Stab 
delivery routes, 
villages will be 
ing 11 pounds in 
rural delivery 1 
cents. Mail ord< 
mail similar par 
routes will be ch 
for each parcel, 
sufficient handier 
country merchant

».

r
Wo heard one feeder say that he was disap

pointed in rape for feeding pigs. Upon investi
gation we found that the pigs about three mont In 
old were fed upo 
drink. These anin 
frames, but were not putting on much flesh. If 
a little grain had been added to the ration, this 
man probably would have been an enthusiastic 
admirer of rape as a pig food.

not do any more than make 
farmers more careful, the. Act 
has accomplished much good 
ini the (list

I find men, who a short 
time ago were prominent 
growers of weeds, now push
ing for the enforcement of 
the Act, and one of its most 
important features is the 
fact aif'it making it necessary 
for the municipalities to pro
cure machinery in order to 

Though in 
some instances there are ciffi- 
oult'js in the way as some of 
them make little effort to 

enforce the law, yet this will ratify itself in the 
near future as the Government is determined to 
be more particular in each succeeding year to have 
the Act effective.—J. J. Golden, Deputy Minis
ter of Agriculture, Winnipeg.

n rape alone with water to 
mais were making good sised

Corn Supplements and Substitutes
The proper supplementary feeds which balance 

corn in a ration not only enable the hog to show 
better results in fattening, but they also make 
possible a more economical ration. Feeding a 
hog on corn alone, whatever the form, is a false 
economy by which the feeder cheats both himself 
and the hog. Its natural supplements are those 
which furnish protein and mineral matter, and, 
if not easily available on the term are usually 
purchasable so as to be used at a profit. Some, 
such as clover, alfalfa and other pasturage, are 
unquestioned as to their desirable qualities, and 
others, such as the prepared meat scraps from 
the great packing houses and known by their 
trade names of meat meal or tankage, have ra
pidly come in favor for the large amount of pro
tein they supply.

The ash or mineral matter of the corn gri 
ia considered indigestible for ewine, and the ab
sence of mineral matter impairs the nutriti-e 
process and injures the structure ; yet it is neith-

A CeefertskU Farm Hosts Dfaisg Room

(.cod Farms" competit on tb s year. One of the improvements in this farm 
home this year is the addition of a flue hath room. Mrs. McClure Is most 
enthusiastic regarding the "Good Farms" competition H has added much 
seat and enthusiasm to the work on her farm, both for Mr McClure and 
herself. A photo of the new bathroom will be published at a later date

enforce the Act.

should lie on the lookout for the abscess which may 
develop in any part of the body. If found ex
ternally

The proposed c 
11 pounds in wei| 
pound, for the fin 
for each addition! 
than a pound wj

y it should be treated just as if it had form
al in the regular part. If it forma internally, 
veterinary assistance should at once Le pr 
and even then there will be serious dan 
death resulting.

Strangles is a feve 
to run ite course, 
fully looked after during the progress of the dis
ease, serious trouble need not be anticipated 
unless complications set in.

ocured

Some Advice on Pig Feeding
1 spring pigs are generally healthy and of 

fair sise. It is important to get those that 
came early ready for market, while the price 
is good, but quality and finish should not be 
sacrificed for earliness. If there is a rush of thin 
unfinished hogs placed upon the market, there 
will likelv be a great slump in prices which will

Up to 2 ox. . 
Up to 4 ox.. 
Up to 8 ox. 
Up to 12 ox. 
Up to 18 ox. 

The charges per

which should be allowedrer,
Provided the patient is care- The

Pasturing Alfalfa
1 pound....
2 pounds. . 
5 pounds .. . 
8 pounds .. .
10 pounds.. .
11 pounds.. . 

The parcels post
16 cents a pound, 
ten pound parcel tl 
II 37. Our Canadii 
package over 6 pou 

EUROPEAN 
Parcels post is n< 

. People in Enro.teai 
settled districts. I: 
even in Peru and C 
triea are as follows

Editor, Farm and Dairy,—Through the columns 
of Farm and Dai 

(•lend
ry we have had the opinions of 
inning of Ontario County and 

rboro County, on pasturing
Mr. Henry 
Mr. Birdsa
alfalfa. Both these gentlemen should be authori
ties on this subject. In my 
both be right and may, under

II, of Pete
*. »

opinion they may 
certain conditions, 

both be partly wrong, although to be entirely safe 
we should adopt Mr. Glendinning’s practice (no 
pasturing.) Some may think, with the writer 
that there may be conditions when you may pas
ture alfalfa lightly with cattle without serious 
injury if care be taken, but there is the danger
even with cattle. As for sheep pasturing on alf
alfa, if you give them their will of it, nin

ten, they will ruin the stand.
There is a temptation to turji 

àlfalfa if that is the only fresh pasture you have 
and if your cows do not give milk in the winter 
season and you do not need the alfalfa to help 
fill the pail in winter. But on the other hand, 

whether giving milk or not, would be 
better of a little of the alfalfa hay. 

ver, we might grow corn or millet for sum- 
nd fall feed instead of pasturing, especially 

bad. The corn, (of which there 
Ontario) as well as the

vne cows on the

Australia................

Belgium.............
Chile.......................
Cuba .........................

Germany................
Great Britain .. .
Italy.........................
Switxerland.............
The Netherlands ..

A GREAT SUCf 
In Great Britain 

The British Poatma 
has become one of tl 
appreciated postal fe

when the flies
is not enough grown in 
millet may be fed in the stable without much 
additional labor. You will be well remunerated 
by the increase of milk and cream.

A person must take a wide view of this ques
tion. To the dsi 
late summer and
of feed best suited for your soil and out 
alfalfa for winter.—R. B. McLean, Huron Co., 
Ont.

VUmh, H.f. 0.1,* .1 Ik, Cc-tral F„, OtU..

■ho-- -h--., :h.„ ïiï .srjütsi: sa r^dVm‘L‘5,.
unH i wlnter.All sows are, winteredthus at the Central Experimental Farm. Their ration for December

H*

I would say, prepare for 
ding by sowing the kind

rymen, 
fall fee tend to keep prices at a lower level during the er difficult nor

whole season than if the hogs were marketed in ashes, salt, coal,
good condition. The packers must have good hogs rectives, with
from which to make first class bacon to enable America.”

expensive to supply hogs with 
charcoal or charred cobs as oor-

oorn.—From Coburn’s, “Swine ia
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another advantage for united states farmers

7
ment ol the toad.. Better road, and improved

rnSr^h^rr-Th^^
clamor for an agricultural parcels post. The th,ng in thi® dire
°wn®r‘ of ama11 farma in remote localities wanted 40 the good attained."
Jt. The growers of spring flowers in Kerry said 
it would enable them to compete with the south 

■ and the Scilly Isles. Eventually the 
agricultural parcels post was authorised and also 
spacious dimensions for packages.

Produce goes forward to London and other big 
English cities in tremendous volume. I resh flsh 
dispatched from seaport towns to the large 
are delivered with celerity. Meats, cheese, fruits 
vegetables, and freshly laid eggs in mail packages 
under the 11-pound limit Irma very considerable 
factor in the commerce of the Kingd 
kinds of live animals, including bees 
if "properly packed."

ganized has accomplished 
ction; its enlargement will addml. .1

The P™‘«« .«•“ Ml » urged strongly
Vmted States Post Office Department 

Poatraarter-Oener.l M.j.r aatimatWthat the 
revenue derived from parcel, port will .. 
meet the full cost of the service but that 
also place the whole service, includi 
rural mail delivery service

WHAT n WILL MKAN 
y secure parcels post 
8 ta tes, if they want a small part for 

piece of machinery, some medicine, books 
from the free library or dozens of other things, 
will be able to have them delivered at their farm 
doors. Thus many vexatious and time 
trips to town will
ways in which the farm labor difficulty is likely 
to be solved in the United States. Those farmers 
who have farm telephones will be able to telephone 
to town in the morning and have the parcels they 
want delivered to them by the rural mail carrier 
within a few hours. Where there are no tele- 

will pay its way phones they will be able to send word to town
Postmaster General Meyer, of the United States by the carrie* on« day and to have the parcel* 

after investigating the parcels post systems in delivered at their farms the 
other countries and the conditions in the United 
States, has estimated that if only three packages 
of the maximum weight each are handled each 
day on each free rural delivery 
United States, the resulting 
than wipe out the postal deficit.

When the 
the United ,

by the 
Ex. the farmers of

not only 
it will 

the freemg
consuming 

be saved. This ,s one of the

ora. Several 
8. are accepted

NATURe OP THB SERVICE 
To protect the local merchants the service in Iho Dulled Bute »in he rertricj to“ru 

üchve,, routes. Merchant. towû. .„d
"-U be .hie to rn.il parcels,

m1hP<!U B in Weight' t0 farmera living on the 
rural delivery route, in their sections for 26 
cents. Mail order houses in the large cities that 
mail similar parcels to the farmem on tl

“mSSSr. 10 ‘mp,r prokcl ih"

following day. Now 
has been introduced 
in time we will have

that free rural mail delivery 
in Canada we may hope that
parcels post as well.

route in the 
revenue will more 

There is an 
average of about 76 families on each route. Speak
ing on this subject he said recently : “The De-

Comfort* in an Ontario Home
One of the most comfortable homes which it has

been the pleasure of Farm and Dairy to publish 
illustrations of this year, is that of “Hillcrest,”

Brant Co., Ont. “Hill- 
crest” is owned Ly Mr. 
Fred T. Howell. The 
illustration on the out
side cover shows the 
library and the living 
room of Mr. Howell’*

RATES OP POSTAGE
Th. proposed ch.rge. 1er mailing parcel, up 

11 pound, in weight, are a, follows, Five cento 
pound for the first pound, and two cent, a pound 
or each additional puund. Parcel, weighing lea. 
htoi a pound will be charged at the follLing

Up to 2 OB..........................................
Up to 4 ox.........................
Up to 8 ox...................
Up to 12 oz.....................
Up to 16 oz.....................

( The char8e" Per pound parcels. will be as fol-

L1.7HTED BY GAS.
Mr. Howell writes 

recently to Farm and 
Dairy as follows : “Wo 

ota of light it. our 
library, one large win
dow to the west and 
two to the south, mak
ing the room bright 
and full of sunshine. 
Our whole house in 
lighted with acetylene 
gas. We have in all 22 
lig.ita. The entire 
of putting in this gas

•da. to Mcâ "ïrtedhr'ul""'<r»rt ‘to*.?™ S” ■* «“• mach'” ™*‘ me 176,

8gtre-fe-SvSrugMif:agga?5
PMîtffSîsiti-SvHyraK'S £.-

... tor carbide and the ma-
hino has never given me any trouble or 

fc nee it was installed seven years ago 
eh no is one manufactured at St. Thomas, Ont 
and . . ray opinion i, the beet ga, machine on the 
market to-day, not only for safety but 
ease in operation. There is 
which to store gas.

1 pound..
2 pounds. 
5 pounds . 
8 pounds .
10 pounds.
11 pounds.

13 cents 
19 cents 
23 cents

The p.™,!. p01t ,.to th8 United State, i. 
16 cents » pound. It will thus be 
* Parcel the reduction in

As Attractive Rani Mail Delivery WegeeBeen that on a 
postage will be 

a pound. No 
accepted.

Our Canadian rate is 16 cents 
Package over 6 pounds in weight is

EUROPEAN COUNTRIES HAVE IT 
Parcel, port 1. nothing new to the tanner, and 

' . jl ,E“ro-'e*n ccuntriea, even in .pcriel, 
rettled dirtrictc. It evlrt. al,„ i„ Auakalia. and 
even in Peru and GhUe. The rate, in there 
tries are as follows

partaient favors the establishment of this special 
service for the benefit of our farmers because 
of its ability to render it with great advantage to 
the farmer, the country merchant and other 
patrons of rural delivery routes. The 
machine

- The ma-
Mrtxiimiin

7 necessary
ry (over 38,000 route* now regularly 
by rural carriers) is already in operation. 

The importance of affording farmers generally 
every legitimate advantage becomes more and 
more apparent. The free rural delivery 
proved materially and intellectually the 
great numbers of our people. Is it too much to 
ask that the Department shall make a further 
use of this important system; a use which, when 
adding appreciably to the postal revenues, will 
directly and virtually benefit every man, woman 
and child within reach of a rural route? The 
countryman would have the necessities of life 
delivered at his gate at an average cost of 2 cents 
a pound, thereby facilitating and increasing con
sumption. This would mean augmentation of the 
trade of thousands of country merchants.

"It would inevitably tend toward the improve-

Sins.
no gasometer in.. .. 11 lbs

110 lbH 
... 132 lbs.

.. 11 lbs. 
• • .. 11 lbs. 

22 lbs.

coveredAustralia...........

Belgium...........
Chile................
Cuba...............

Germany.................110 lbs.
Great Britain .. .. n lbs.

12c. 72c.
6c. 12c. (Continued on page 9)

A cow can profitably handle from 30 to 40 1 be 
of ralaga a da, per 1000 lb,, of li„ ..ight, pr0 
vided that it is fed in conjunction with other 
food. A good ration for a dairy cow would bv
lit TL8' T f lb* ’ tUrnipe 30 ,ba- dover 12
lb*. Thia should be mixed thoroughly before 
feeding, ami a quantity of grain fed with it. The 
amo"«. ,i fed W0Hld depend entire,y apo|(

profitably handle

10c. 16c.
10c. 17c.

life of10c. 46c.
12c. 16c.
6c. 13c.
6c. 22c.Italy 11 lbs. 12c. 20c.

Switzerland 
The Netherlands .. 11 lbs.

110 lbs. 3c. 8c.
6c. lCc.

A GREAT SUCCESS IN GREAT
In Great Britain the service is 

The British Postmaster General
has become

BRITAIN 
26 years old. 

reports that it 
one of the most important and highly 

appreciated postal features. Its growth has been

cow could 
9-A., Carleton Co., Ont.T. F

I »,
«■ink to» hart paper pr” tad^d"/--'^

"• Mai,...,. , Northumberland Co., Ont.
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How to Suild a Telephone the number end eisea 
qui red. The number of poles per m 
depends largely upon the num 
wires that are to be carried. J 
or lees wirea, aet the poles abou 
per mile, for a greater nuinbei 
wire, about 35 poles a mile, 
longer the pole the greater will be 
span permissible. The shorter poles 
should be used on the hill tope. The 

ones in the valleys. Have the 
tops of the poles graded as well as 
poasiLle. Because of the need for 
grading the poles a number of lengths 
will be required ranging from 20 to 
35 feet. Poles as short as 16 to 18 
feet are permissible for a short run 
across fields to catch a single subscrib-

Line
There is nothing particularly diffi 

cult about building a rural telephone 
line. To build a telephone line ahould 
not be much more trouble than to 
build a good wire fence. The main 
idea is to follow certain simple rules 
and to exercise a reasonable amount 
of care in its construction, and the 
telephone line should prove entirely 
satisfactory.

The route over which a telephom 
system is to run, must Le the first 
consideration. The shortest, but at 
the same time, the easiest route should 
be chosen. The shorter road is not al
ways the cheaper. Sometimes by go-

s rçiMarc s-Lsia t ^
eïür “rï e

U, “ ■"■portant Ui obtain the ,t,une, or if the adding of addition-

H5 —ï «= i astended to, as you are depending upon side blocks are used. No pole‘with a

™ - BMat'-rdjsa:
It must be decided uennltely whoth- For cross arms, use nothing less than a 

er you are to build metallic or ground- 10 pin arm. It costs no more for la- 
ed circuits. In a metallic circuit bor and the difference in price is lit- 
there is a complete circuit of wire out- tie. With extra room on the arm, ad- 
going and returning over each line, ditional circuits may easily be added 
A grounded circuit is one of but a at any time. Care should be taken 
single wire. The return side of each to select poles large at the butt, as 
circuit is through the ground. Thus otherwise they will rot out soon. In 
the ground is common to one side of selecting poles remember that you are 
all ciicuita. A grouuuea circuit is building for the future. The more sub- 
cheaper to construct. In many cases stantial the line, the less trouble and 
it will be just as satisfactory as a depreciation there will be. At road 
metallic circuit. Where there can be '"tossings the wire should clear the 
no interference due n the noise from ground at least 20 feet at the point 
any electric light or power currents, 'if the lowest sag. At railroad cross- 
when not paralleled by o'her ground- >ng** the wire at the lowest point 
ed telephone circuits for a treat dis- must clear the top of the rails at all 
tance, and when not longer than 25 times by 22 or more feet. When croe- 
or 30 miles, the grounded circuits will »inn vhe road place a pole as near as 
prove satisfactory. When any of these possible to the crossing on each side; 
disturbances are apt to occur, the me- then in case the wire breaks, it will 
tallic circuits are far the better. It pull back out of the way and will not 
is as well to anticipate these disturb- tangle up any team. The same pre- 
ances and to build metallic lines at the cautions should be observed at railway 
outset. If the metallic circuit can crossings, a pole being placed as close 
not be afforded at first, make ar- as possible to the right of way at each 
rangements toward that end and when ®ide.
necessary in the future the change In digging the holes make them 

route being located, estimate ai [ground" the pole^B'tbehok'if too

Tag
the

“irk*

Ver Now is the Time
to Repair the Roof
Harvest is over—winter and storms will soon 
be here—you have a few weeks of spare time 
while the weather is fine and comparatively 
warm. This is your opportunity to repair the 
roofs of your barns, bouses and buildings. 

Did you ever think how expensive this re- 
every year with wooden 

in material but for labor P 
It will pay you to cover your 

with r durable, fire-proof roof of

necessary 
not alone

buildings

“Make" Metallic Shingles IThey never need repairs-can be cheaply and quldcly laid bygoureolf, and will
t h e r p r i'o f1 ti' -day. Twïf ewereïwîtii "EASTULKE*" SmUufillQLU ® 
is proof against lightning, wind.

th ••£
rain or enow.

A barn roofed wi! 
with onr Galvaiiaed C 
from outside sources.

ASTLAKE ” METALLIC SHINGLES and sided 
I tad Iran Siding, is absolutely protected from fire

Let us quote you on rat and mke-proof sheet metal lining for your granary, 
also send measurements of your barn and let us give you complete estimates of 
cost of roofing or siding, or both.

h Stories
of

Success”
What are the young 

folks, the boys and girls 
of 17 and 18 years to 
do? What Trade? What 
Business ? What Pro
fession ?

“Stories of Success” 
is an inspiration book 
for those who wish to 
answer that question in 
a practical way.

It tells of boys and 
girls who have decided 
to enter “the profession 
of business" and have 
done well.

-It is written by one 
whose life-work has been 
the practical t-aining of 
young people.

A limited number will 
be distributed free to 
parents, or to the boys 
and girls themselves.

A. M. Kennedy 
9 Adelaide St. E. 

Toronto

"Do you know that a 
dwithwooden roof eqaippe 

lightning rode costs 
than a Metallic roof." 

THE PHILOSOPHER 
OF METAL TOWN.

MANUraCTURI

narrow, the earth cannot be properly 
tamped and the pole will work loose. 
The "lolee should range in depth from 
four fee* for a 16 ft. pole, to aix feet 
for a 35 ft. pole.

White cedar, chestnut, 
are the beat material for ooles. The 
straightest poles orly should be chosen 
and those free from wind breaks am! 
rot. Before setting they should be 
gained and all fixtures attached. The 
top of the pole should be roofed at an 
angle of about 60 degrees and the 
ridge should always be in line with 
the lead of poles. Gains ror 
arms should be cut as shallow as pos
sible not to exceed % of an inch deep. 
It is well to paint the gains and tin 
roof of the pole to prevent rotting 
Drill a % inch, hole in the centre of 
each gain for the cross arm bolt. By 
means of Yt inch bolts, fasten the cross 
arm tightly in the gain, using » 
square washer under the head and al« • 
under the nut. Have the nut on the 
cross am side of the pole. There 
should be enough gains to acconmm 
date all the cross arms that are to be 
put on in the future. Attach the two 
croaa arm braces to the arm by means 
of 3-8 x V/i inch, carriage bolts. Ad
just the cross arm so that it- will stand 
at right angles to the pole and fasten 
the brace by means of a % x 3 inch 
bolt driven through the hole in each 
brace into the pole. It is best to haw 
each arm completely equipped with in
sulator pins These pins are driven 
in the holes provided for them and arc 
held in position by a six-penny nail 
driven through the arm and pin from 
the side. Vmg should be 18 or 2(1 
inches apart between centres. The 
top arm should be 10 inches below 
the ridge of the pole.

If the pole is to be provided with 
side blocks, these should he attached 
before setting the pole, though i 
not absolutely necessary, as they are 
more easily attached than arms after 
the poles are set. If there are to be 
two side blocks, one should be on each 
side of the pole. Place one about 
eight inches below the ridge of the 
pole on one side, and the other about 
18 inches lower down on the other 
side, On curves both side blocks 
should be on the outside of the 
curve 1 n the same side of the pole. 
Fasten the side blocks wit two nails, 
the upper should bo a 50-penny ami 
the lower a 20-penny nail.

Kvery tenth pole should bo provided 
with a lightning rod of No. 9 ste.-l 
wire. This wire is tightly stapled to 
the pole. The upper end should \ 
tend above the ridge of the pole, five 
or six inches; the lower end should be 
fastened to the butt of the pole, leav
ing several feet coiled up, eo as to 
provide a good eised surface.

(To be Continued next week.)
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10 sow with a 
Would H be ul 
ilfht away anc 
»»uld you prefe 
'ill springA.

To insure a 
oil the field i 
best plan won 
with a shallow 
1 «ice, disk hai 
vais during the 
or 26, then rib 
board plow, o 
furrow very eli 
first plowing, 
down and aow 
s thin seeding 
seed per acre, 

tilth and

the cross

it would very 
using no nurse 
case you should 
until about the 
sow alfalfa seed
rc.w with light 
weather is rain; 
about the end c 
Is* advisable to 1 

The catch is I; 
is more e rtain 
is used. If, hot 
side or not in 1

t is

A Heist sis Caw wi
The cow here ill 

<tnm nd Laid law & 
whose farm is ei 
Dairy’s Prise Karra, 
here shown, Hllbo 
vears old, gave 49' 
•U». and 12.265 lbs. 
three year old. In t 
•Doe. she gave 16.341 
lbs. of butter fat

the use of the nun

j Our Legal Adviser j
Timotl

Please give me so 
oeroing the growing 
* 4 8. Co , Calgar

Timothy (Phleut 
of the most extensi 
in the world. It

SUBSTITUTION OF SEED.-I planted 
half an acre of what I thought to lie 
Aberdeen turnips It now turns out to be 
rape. Can I make the dealer from whom 
I bought the seed pay me" for my I0-1, 
and how shall I go about it F Will it he 
necessary for me to 
The dealer says a seedsman 
package from which he sold me the seed 
marked Aberdeen turnip seed. Will tha' 
clear him F—"Subscriber," P.8.1.

You are entitled to recover damages 
for failure of the dealer to supply the 
kind of seed you ordered whether 'lie

Ter/ varying 00m 
•nd climate. It wi 
m the temperate * 

or clayey loam 
table matter and

The seed bed shot 
•nd the soil in good 
mg- It is usual to 
Any of the cereals

ars.r.te
j*u*l amount of gr 
down with timothi 
“wn by itself, in wf 
*° k«eP the soil in „
e«rlyYPjnf CU,tiv* 

Bred should be a 
of 10 to 14 lbs. per 
** the only grass se 

icwhat less 
'■ ■atisfactory.
" to get good sat

his own or that of the 
whom he purchased but 

re of damages is simply the 
in value between the recd 

that which was furnish d, 
not entitled to recove 1 in 

ddition the profit you would luve 
robably made if the seed had been 
hat you had ordered.

mistake was 
person from 
the

red andZ

Pigs given away, for clubs of seven 
new yearly subscriptions. Write Cir
culation Department, Farm and 
Dairy, Peterboro.
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The Garden in October
In October when leaves and flowers 

are dying, it is only those of experi- 
w ho cry : “This is the best time 

to start a garden.”
There is always a setback to a gar

den started in the spring, because it 
is not long enough from the time 
growth begins until the hour 01 bloom, 
to give many plants their full chance 

expand before sending tortli their 
ers. A plant must almost reach 

maturity before it blooms. To start 
a garden early is often the secret of

strong weeds should be lifted, and a 
light dressing of manure spread over 
the places that are destined to be lawn 
the following spring. It is then time 
to begin plantii

Quebec Vegetable Growers’ almost entirely to natives. There are 
Association a number of these of really good qua

bty, and some ripen as early a» 
On September 8, a number of the August 15 in an ordinary year, and 

leading vegetable growers of the pro- this year were ripe by August 6. 
vince of Quebec met at Macdonald On the Experimental Farm we hav. 
College for the purpose of organising been very unfortunate with apples fui 
a provincial association. They were several years owing to the depreda 
entertained at luncheon by the horti- tiona of blight. In 1907 and 1908 w. 
cultural department and were then lost over 700 trees, many of which 
shown through the different depart- were good varieties. This year then 
ments by Prof. W. 8. Blair and hie lias been very little of this disease pre 
assistant, Mr. J. F. Monroe. sent, and the probability is that we

Mr. ttobt. Brodie was appointed shall he free from it next year. This 
chairman of the meeting. He point- Year we had trees of Duchess, Repku 
<*d out in a very able manner the Kislaga, and Sweet Russet fruiting 
value of such an organization. Hie as well as many crab apples and cross 
suggestions were taken up by those breds and seedlings. Progress in ap- 
assemhled and in a short time the pie growing has been slow as then 
Quebec Vegetable Growers' Associa- I ave been many obstacles to overcome 
lion was organised with about SO ac- the climate being very severe. With 
five members. A constitution similar locally grown stock which is now oh 

hat governing the Ontario Vege- tsinahle, we shall probably make morn 
Growers’ Association, was drawn progress in the next five 

up and adopted. The annual mem- has been registered 
hership fee was placed at $1.00. twenty.

Dr. Jas. W. Robertson, principal The c 
of the college, joined the assembly, 
and in a few well chosen words ex
plained the objects and aims of the 
college, and pointed out the value of 

I this and similar provincial organiza- 
I lions in co-operating with the college.

POUl:
Bulbs demand early attention, and 

should be ordered and set in the aut
umn. Up-to-date taste requires that 
the earliest flowering ones—crocuses, 
snowdrops and Siberian squills— 
should be planted in tne grass. Those 
who wish to have but one kind of 
these bulbs will find yellow crocuses 
most satisfactory The cost, seldom 

e than 60 cents a 100, is so email 
single front

Pres
Preserved eg 

tor fresh ones j 
tit. They may 
in omelets ; al 
< ‘kes which c 
" lutes. As a 1 
valent of fres 
" here the yolk 
"hen specially 
kept not too 
to serve fried.

The ; 
the pores in th 
vents the entrs 
air, as well as e 
quent shrinkage 
The old method 

make the egg

that it seems strange a 
yard in the country should be 
them. Crocuses come up and flower 
with the first smile of spring, making 
the lawn bright with their yellow blos
soms. Set the bulbs about 1 ft. apart 
through the lawn. Set about 4 in. 
deep, and if the ground is moist, 
sprmkle about the bulb a little dry

fl

In October, look over the garden 
beds or borders and plan for their 
making. Are they in the best places 
—those destined to be permanent? 
It matters not whether the garden is 
large or small, the important thing 
is to have the places of planting har
monise in size, shape and design with 
the general plan. A house with little 
ground about it looks best when the 
garden is concentrated into a wide 
border. This gives the effect of carry
ing back the planting, and leads the 
imagination to expect untold love
liness at the rear of the house. When, 
on the contrary, a small front lawn 
is dotted with promiscuous tlower 
beds, it- apparently loses much of its 
size. The planting is all too evident. 
The mind expects nothing further

As well as a house, a garden should 
have its architectural side. In the 
autumn, therefore, it is a good idea 
to draw a plan of tho beds and borders 
snd to keep it in a near-by place ovei 
the winter. As one lives with, and 
dreams over, such a plan, an individ
ual taste in gardening is encouraged 
to assert itself.

B.v preparing the beds and h 
in the autumn, digging tliei
about two feet deep, placing in_____
sod in the bottom, and finally filling 
them up with layers of manure, light 
and top-dressing, much time is saved 
in the spring, when the irresistible 
not-a-minute-to-lose feeling is in the 
air. Besides, there is something 
about a well-settled bed that flowers 
like better than one that is quite new. 
If in the spring these autumn-prepar
ed beds require extra mulching or fer
tilizing, it is a matter that is verv 
easilv attended to.

When the beds mm norders are 
made, the garden should he cleared 
of all surplus material. The roots of

than
in the previous

edTulips, hyancinth», jonquils and 
daffodils also give excellent results. 
Set these bulbs from 2 to 4 inches 
apart, according to the size of the 
bulb. Hollow jut the earth wit 
trowel, and it it is very 
dry sand around the bulb

*d on this fact, 
be boiled, bee; 
shells do not pet 
enclosed air, wl 
heated and 
serving the

exhibit of apples by A. P. Stev 
enson, Dunstan, Man., was one of thy 
most interesting features of the Hoi 
ticultural Show held in Winnipeg 
August 25 and 26. He had a display 
of upwards of 20 varieties of stand 
ard apples, all of which he grew on hit 
farm near Morden. His success is th
ro wan I of 20 years of persistent work, 
and while he has a very favorable lo
cation to help him, there are many 
others who have equally as good. Tin 
Winnipeg show was held in tho new 
horse allow building this year, and was 
the best horticultural exhibition ever 
held in Manitoba. All kinds of veg 
«'tables shown were of excellent sir., 
and quality, and were largely drawn 
from the market gardens of Kildonan 
and St. Vital, Winnipeg suburbs. The 
display of flowers also far surpassed 
in beauty and abundance that of last

h a
moist use 

to prevent preserved egg e 
egg for which 
< teasing demand 
in the treatment 
The high prices 
vailing in the S- 
fall and winter m 
especially profita 
serving eggs for

Uh.11 eggs an 
short time only or 
ods of packing is 
purpose they are 
fine material such 
sawdust or salt, 
that the packing 1 
dry and free froi 
always danger of 
the growth of 
the shell, as the i 
ly observed. A b« 
be the use of egg

îorders Apples are about one 
crop.Prices per barrel on trees are 
about $1.00; f.o.b. on wharf, $2.6<i 
to $3.50. Baskets bring 35 to 40 
cents on the Montreal market.—Peter 
Re'id, Chateauguay Co., Que.

e-third of a

The Best Gsrdea is Had by Stsrtisg Sees Thiagi in Fall
arranged in a coo] 
provided with hole 
may be stood on en
way, eggs are said 
when packed. Pi 
chemical solution i- 
safer method for 

Before recommen 
to the public the wi 
eral of them a criti 
mine exactly wha 
under certain cond 
ous lots of eggs 1 
June when they cc 
at about thirty cei 

sed in Move 
eggs were selling 
Thus they were ca: 
excessive heat of Jt 
found to be usable 

There are two so 
used for preserving 
which has its advan

’aid”Prices of fruit last week in this dis 
trict were: Peaches, 11-quart basket 
50c. to $1.00; pears, 11-quart basket 
40 to 50 cents ; grapes, 6-quart baa 
ket, 14 cents, f.o.h.—G. A. Roller 
St. Catharines.

rotting. Cover 4 inches. A heavy 
mulch of dry leaves is excellent 
through the winter, but should be re
moved in the early spring. Tulips 
are highly attractive when planted 
as edging plants for a border about 
the house. They can then be made to 

resent a hand of red, white or yel- 
or a variegated one of extrême 

liancy. According to tho variety, 
p bulbs average in cost from $1 to 

$2 per 100. They can even lie had 
cheaper, although it is never good 
economy to buy second-grade bulbs, 
which consist of mixed varieties, 
stunted growths, counter scrapings 
and the like.

His remarks 
ated by all present.

The officers appointed are as fol
lows: Hon. pres., Hon. J. L. De- 
carie, Minister of Agriculture for 
Quebec; hon. vice-presidents, Dr. Jas 
W. Robertson and Robt. Brodie ; 
pres., Paul Wattiez; 1st vice-pres. 
Jack McEvoy ; 2nd vice-pres., J. B. 
Beyries; sec.-treas., Anatole Decarie 
397 Decarie Ave., Notre Dame de 
Grace; executive committee, Prof. W 
8. Blair, F. Lariviere, Jas. Clark 
Joa. Deguire, Jno. Nesbitt, D. Mc- 
Merkin.

were very much appreci-
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Well DRILLING
MACHINES I

horse cowers. Strong, simple anil durable. Any 
mechanic can operate them easily. Seed 1er cstslcf

<BÉ(Û
A wild goose is not to be had 

every day in the season. Be 
prepared for a long shot by 
using only Dminieu Ammunition. 
Every shell can be depended 
upon to get results, It is all in 
the wonderful new dominion 
System of loading. Cuarantrtd 
Surf, and cheaper because Made 
in Canada. Dominion Cartridge 
Co., Ltd., Montreal

Fruits in Manitoba
!/,^ Experimental Farm,

The excellent harvest weather that 
Manitoba enjoyed during August and 
September told severely against the 
lest success with many garden crops.
Until the end of July better weather 
conditions could not have been wish
ed for, and early vegetables and fruits 
were an excellent crop. Raspberries 
had their vield'cut considerably by tho 
extremely dry and excessively 
month of August but wore a fair crop 
The wild small fruits also suffered 
from the same cause. The dry weath
er resulted in a light crop of cabhag- 
«•h. cauliflower, and similar garden 
crops, but suited tomatoes, and of

this province before August 15 but Al*»k**. McLean’s Advancer, Hereford’» 
this year wo had them hv August fi Market Garden, Coryell's Glory

•r.™*.»....... .. cron in SIMC0E CANNING COMPANY
p being restricted SIMCOE, ONTARIO

Bu
frosh

never be placed where 
tresn manure is likely to touch them, 
or where water settles. Especially 
when they are in front of a border

lbs mustWILLIAMS BROS., Ithaca. N. V.
•fna. Murra vantages.

T. limswater 
1 ne commonest ar 

ahve is limewater 
quicklime are slaked 
?f water and after tl 
has settled out the

POWDR PAINT about the house must rare he ta 
that they are well out of the drip-line 
of the eaves. A sheltered, dry place 
is invariably beat for bulbs.

THING BULBS TWICK 
Bulbs are favorites with those who 

practise economy in their gardens, 
because they last more than one sea
son, a fact which considerably reduces 
their original cost. 1 ne space which 
they make radiant in early spring can, 
furthermore, he used fo

01 Special Value le Fanners.
Use It Outilde and Intlda Buildings

Tbrrp am thmianii.li- of OLP WKATHKR
ItF.tTEN houses, barns, sheds, hegpsns, hen- 
hnuiee, etc., throughout the country that 

■ *' "w « drop of paint, an-l It Is 1er this 
• buildings that Pawdr Paint la eapecl-

Dominion
IMPROVED AND PROVED

AMMtmmoT) .
weather-beaten eurtacee are rough,

...
rain large quantity of oil paint required to
rover makes lie use tea ««pensive ta be prae-

jyl 1

, M &I”0586, 31
I Central Busina

or sowing an
nual seeds as soon as their foliage has 
died down to the base. Some garden
ers take up the bulbs after they have 
bloomed and 
mer ; but 
work and

PEA SEED WANTEDBut net aa with Pawdr Paint. It has so
much body that "ne coat will fill the eraoku 
and orevloes even and smooth np the sur
face» more perfectly than two coat» ot oil 
paint. This meant that you can keep svery 

y up to the high water 
at a cast tee email te

d store thei 
thia involves much 
no particular advantage 

is gained, unless the space is required 
for summer planting of large rooted 
plants which would interfere with the 
security of the bulbs.

partfc el^yeur 

remember.
Nothing RUgKPhtK thrift and | 

much aa well painted hulMInge.
Full information and catalogue mailed on 

nqent to

prosperity to

THE POWDR PAINT CO., Tcrenle Plums
ManitohI Plan now for next year’s garden. a, the cro

y
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greatly increased and there is an in-

Fpssfs
dX'a'tntenT^' '̂n

rj: iT'uît? :.m.„r„s
after completing the year's work « 
producing eggs. The umerenee, then, 
between the cost of feed consumed and 
the amount the eggs will bring would 
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' a single flock of si, hen, in »
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FARM AND DAIRY early for space in this issue and also Have you ever tried the experiment 
of being cheerful and watching its ef
fect on others ? Did you ever get up 
in the mornin 
sing freely

*********

: Creame
* Butt* Makar
ra

* p"‘ »uhi«u 7<
* letWi totlM Cn

Export B

necessity of these conveniences, 
they have been content to do wi

for space in the eight special issues 
t will be published next year. Weand Rural Hour the

for so long.
When horses, cattle and other stock 

are conveniently provided for as re
gards water, why 
house be overlooked

expect that 
be sold so 
are late in

space in these issues will 
rapidly that advertisers who 
asking for special positions 

will be compelled to take what 
is left. We hope that our readers are 
noticing that we are excluding all un
desirable forms of advertising We 
do this because we want 
to feel that they can buy from our ad
vertisers with perfect assurance that 
the goods advertised, when received, 
will be exactly as rep 

Our readers can help us make a 
success of our special numbers by 
showing them to their neighbors and 
by telling our advertisers, 
buy goods from them, thi

and commence to 
heerfully ? If so, did 

you not notice how soon other mem
bers of the family were singing also? 
The spirit of cheerfulness and of 
love is contagious. It spreads 
ally and rapid!
Father must I

"g, 
d c

Published by The Rural Publishing Com
pany, Limited.

should the farm 
? No department 

of the farm is more in need of a 
venient water supply than is the 
home. The humblest workman in 
our largest cities invariably has Ins 
wife provided with all modern con 
veniences. That the farmer can have

Wwuro Ontario, and Bedford Dial riot, 
Uuebeo. Dairymen's Associations, and of 
tbe Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders Associations.

Our Heavenly 
designed things 

thus, in order that the poorest of us 
might be as happy as the wealthiest.

If we have troubles, then is the time 
that we should sing the 
les disappear as though by magic 
before a cheerful spirit and the habit 
of lookin

Mr. W. A. A#.

* y we. For all 00 an tries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 6O0 for postage.
A years subscription free for a olub of 
two new subscribers.
A REMITTANCES should be made by 

Wst Offloe or Money Order, or Registered 
Utter. Postage stamps Accepted 
amounts Ism than 11.00. On all checks 
tbs banka** f°r elchlin,e fee required at

MOB OP ADDRESS. - When a thoir 
old and nc/iddTLt mtM JS. Dairy.

*. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on a* 
plication. Copy reoelved up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's issue 

0. WE INVITE FARMERS to writ# us on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practioal articles.

Nome pasMafj 
view issued by 
Co., of Lomlor 
variation in ■■

tin1 m, as well, is proved by the large 
nber of farm homes already thus

resented. most. Troub-
and 1 In-, 

years : Butter 
New Zealand i 
fined during t 
grounds of e 
fishiness,’ the 

reprehensible f 
«1er the control 
ing out thst N 
gained high ron 
*ml good quai 
was somewhat c 
exporte, the rej 
mend that defir 
should be made

equipped. No class of people need 
these conveniences more than thou 

g on the bright side of I who live on farms.
Let us then, faithfully, day j 

by day, develope within ourselves, a 
spirit of cheerfulness

when they 
at they saw 

advertisements in Farm and SYSTEM OF TAXATION CHANGING
and love, in or

der that our homes, no matter how 
humble or how grand, 
in which joy and peace may reign.

One of the greatest reforms of the 
present century will be made in the 
present system of taxation. For the 
most part,

may be centresTHE SPIRIT IN OUR HOMES
Our homes should be the happiest, 

most blessed spots on earth, for each 
of us. If they are not, the fault rests 
with ourselves. Our homes are what

existing system is 
It taxes industry and im

provements and encourages specula
tion in land and stagnation in trade 

While there

FRESH AIR IN SLEEPING QUARTERS
Abundant fresh air is useless if 

one persists in living and sleeping !
in unventilated houses. Little ill- .. . . , , .
health i, met with in summer compar- prmc,ples of Th,e S'"<* T"'" 
pared with what is rampant in the P* '» '■>'<" » makin,
early months of fall, and inter, m ,h, I “ .a,m°“ *U pa»’ ”[ «'
winter. We are inclined to reason I D“n"J ,he "“V" >™>
that cold, have been “caught" from | A',5tralla hal b"" •*'« by » "">»'■ 

sitting in a draft, or from expos 
while in the outdoor atmosphere, 
a matter of fact, most colds 
“caught” in over-heated, unventilated 
stuffy houses,
as a whole, live in throughout 
coldest season.

Few people would think of sleeping 
in a room in the summer time with 
closed windows. As a result they 
joy good health and colds and bron
chial affections are a rarity. The ap
proaching fall, with its accompanying 
cool nights, should be no excuse for 
closing these windows, 
should be sought by other means, 
such as additional covering. Fresh- 
air sleepers are not cranks. One 
needs only to experience the benefits 
of fresh-air during a winter season 
to be an advocate of it for evermore.
No hardship will be suffered from the 
open window, if one becomes accus
tomed to it during the early fall and 
winter. Be a "fresh air crank” this 
winter, and you v 
need a physician.

CIRCULATOR STATEMENT

«mount of mois 
keeping butter 
longest time. It

».ï; km;
of each iMue. Including copies of the paper 
sent subscribers who arc but slightly In
;s‘z,;ss ÆS*
accepted at less than the full subscription 
rates. Thus our mailing lists do not con
tain any dead circulation.

we make them. What we make them 
depends upon the spirit that animates 
each of us. Possibly the greatest 
tragedy in the world is caused by 
the fact that most people do not know 
where to look for happiness. They 
make the mistake of looking for hap
piness in material things. We are apt 
to think that if we could only have a 

We want the readers of Farm and little more wealth, more congenial 
surroundings, more leisure, better 

vertisers reliability. We try to admit to looks,
‘Kg-M'SÏ'Vi special

oauae to bo dissatisfied with the treat
ment he receives from any of our adver-

believe that any of our advertiser# are un-

Uon of their advertisement* Should the
ssisss sr
runs we will not only protect our read 

?ur reputable advertisers as well 
All that Is neoeesary to entitle yon to the

MJSSoîNïrti; ’»
FARM AND DAIRY

PETERBORO. ONT.

some objet lion- to

of1
irovernment
■ live to tho dan 
ture, and for tl 
appointed analv 
brand before it iUllonr ofdthe<lpapcrltshow[> °!t “dl *'îb'* 

lion ^by ^ countrie^ and^ provinces, ^wVlVbe ment abolishing all taxes on improve- 
’ 1 ments. The same rdform has made 
8 great strides in New Zealand. Some 

are <>f our western provinces do
buildings or farm improvements. In 
Great Britain, new legislation is be
ing introduced by the Government 
which will tend to discourag 
tion in land, and give the pt 
share of the increase in land 

en" that their industry helps to create
The reason that the single tax 

movement has not made greater pro
gress is because of the far reaching 
effects it would have and the strong 
opposition it meets with from inter-

PISHINBSS :
British buyers 

lieve that the | 
'‘ ""Mill of fishy 
due to the incrèa 
correct 11 ess of th; 
demonstrated. T
vor ia in large 
years, while in ol 
■lisent, would inc 
is bacterial rathe

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

such as we Canadianbetter health, or some other 
privilege, we would then be 
We

ns,
the

happy.
side of ourselves, when happiness can 
be found only within ourselves. A 
well-known writer 
said : “There are thousands of 
“ and women all about us weary wvh 
“ care, troubled and ill at ease, run- 
“ ning hither and thither to find

look for happiness out-
e specula- 

ublie a
i;raisb ron ca 

This portion o 
with the staternen 
very rare fault ■ 
*«‘r, the main def< 
■nd taint due to 1 
delivered daily ti 
satisfactory to not

parties. Then, also, it is so ■ “Canadian huttei
comprehensive m its scope the ■ XortiTs^tted

age man has not the time to give it B considerably reduo
the study needed for its mastery. As B temperatures being
its principles become better known, I ■* dipped and d
however, the movement will make I T, N,w.1 ""
more rapid progre.s, 1 th, pri« Va",”’,

A speaker in Toronto recently said ■ land butter, which
“ The single tax is a plan for aboi I rressing year by y(

“ ishing all taxes upon industry. You fl t*!lle "howing th<
", might still pm a regulative or pro ■ w."

hibitivc tax upon opium, if you ■ Zealand by 1«. ft 
“ want to discourage its use; or upon B in ÜWH and fie. in 1
“ intoxicating liquor if you want to I he largely due i
“ stop or restrict its sale. You might ■ Ï. m£' f.or « ■ 
;; still put a ,,, upon house, i, 

do not want houses, or factories, if ■ over «0 per cent, ol 
“ you do not want factories. But the B l* placed in the firs 
“ single tax will abolish taxes upon B hhovld okadinu n 
“ anything you do want." I _ *tr°ngl.v urg

We want neater end more ettr..ii», I pulw.rgSigïndt 

farm homes, better farm buildings, ■ Zealand. With regi 
nicer home surroundings. Pro I country, it is point# 
Kress towards improvement in these fl !ln"' h>» f"r a 
respect, will he .lower than it sho.lt ■ mnlw 

be as long as we continue to increase ■ elasn. appears tli 
a man’s taxes in proportion to whit B “f New Zealand hut 
he does to improve his home and his B "rN, Kfsde, so that 
surroundings. The time has come fl irj7n(L°r ,m,'r,'L'|tring( 
When we should give the whole
tion of taxation more serious cob ■ due».” ft jH for the 
sidération than it has yet received. B '° '"'""der whether , 

-"'•■thing in this 
•'«. of srlvantag 

csospbot* roe th* o. 
Tlie following eatim, 

to prospects for next a<

of the day has

Comfortweary in body, soul and 
going to other countries, 

“ travelling the world over, coming 
“ back, and still not finding it. Of 
“ course, they have not found it, and 
" they never will find it in this way, 
“ because they are looking for it 
“ where it is not. Th 
“ for it without when 
“ within. Peace is to

BBA LAND I
aie looking 

ey should look 
be found only 

“ within, and unless one finds it 
" there he will never find it at all. 
" Peace lies not in the external world. 
" It lies within one’s own soul. We 
" may seek it through all the chan- 
“ nels of the external, we may chase 
" for it hither and thither but it will 
“ always be just beyond our grasp, 
“ because we are searching for it 
" where it is not.”

ney
the>

OUR MAGAZINE NUMBERS
This, the special household issue of 

Farm and Dairy, is the seventh of 
the eight magazine numbers that 
we planned to publish this year. The 
hearty appreciation of these maga
zine issues that has been expressed 
by our read 
manner in
contracted for space in them, 
cecded our expectations. So 
ful have these issues been, 
been decided already to publi 
lar issues next 
them larger and 
that have bei

will be less likely to

CONVENIENCES IN FARM HOMES
ers, and the gratifying 
which advertisers have

It is no new thing to find barns and 
stables adequately supplied with 

It has becqme recognized as
necessary to the best welfare of the 
stock, as well as from the labor-sav
ing standpoint, 
down conveniently where stock may 
have ready access to it. Elaborate

it has 
sh simi- 

i, and to make 
etter than those 

en published duri 
The last of our series 

magazine issues for this year will ap
pear on November 3rd. It will be in 
the form of a special issue for live 
stock breeders. It will be one that 
will interest breeders of all classes

While it is nice if we could all have 
the comforts and conveniences in our 
homes that are described by the writ
ers in this issue of Farm and Dairy, 
we should not let ourselves become 
discouraged or dissatisfied if our con
ditions are such that for the present, 
at least, they are beyond 
It is far more important that we 
be happy, contented and cheerful with 
things as they 
be dissaliafi

to have water laidyea
b<

systems are in use on many farms. 
Notwithstanding this comfort and 
convenience provided at the barn, 
many have been content to overlook 
the essential of a water supply in theirgrasp.

shall
Fortunately for our farm women, 

the idea that it pays to have water inof live stock, especially the dairy 
breeders. Farmers and dairymen in-

are than that we should 
ed and discontented the house, with its attendant conveni

ences—sink, hot water front to the 
range, bath roo 
tory, closet and

terested in pure bred animals, and in 
stocking their farms with better 
grades of stock, should not miss this not make us happy. 
i$,ue- | fact that the humbl-

Advertisers will do well to speak love reigns are often the happiest.

through a desire for certain objects 
or conditions that in themselves can- 

We forget the 
est homes where

(including lava
it tub) is gaining 

ground Everywhere we find individ
ual farmers waking up to the great

bi'l
In the last issue of Farm and Dairy, 

the word "Ayoturia” on page 5 
should have been spelled "Asoturis."
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The floor underneath the vata, as well

1 Cheese Department | a'SStSïïfJtrSïv'S.'îS ^ts^nSsj: I îmmtete™, 'r,1^ ”«£"» ””r.„d

2 rtiatme io cbewm^ing aod to .ueF«et s„b- $ <i»wn to the gutter with the rPHIllt

ftedL.^.aarg—t J^LSrJïïAirÆ ‘ïlj
■**'1 ******• ffftfttfftH say that the floor in the whole fac

tory was 80 well made that it is just 
about as nice to-day as when it was 
made four years ago 

I built also a cement smoke-stack

patrons are quite in favor of sterilis
ing as they think the whey is hotter 
feeding value and some say it is worth 
all it costs them if it was only for the idea that makers 
benefit derived in the washing of the er more. The masons, carpenters and 
ce55‘ . . ... , practically all other trades had then

We heat our milk and cook our unions, why should not cheesemaker 
curds with the exhaust steam which have something of the same kind ? 
is quite a saving in fuel. I have the Dairy Instructor Ward, of the Pet 
exhaust steam pipe connected to the erboro group, " thought that while it 
live steam pipe that runs along in might not be possible to arrange th, 
.ont of the vats, thence to the whey matter for this year, it would be well 

lank for sterilisation, where this con to carry on the agitation along th 
l̂ine with a view to having it definite 
I>' arranged for another year. Mr 
Dan Oakley of Norwood, thought that 
1 he makers stayed too much within 
themselves. They should get out

■ more, make themselves acquainted
■L 1 . with their brother makers and thin*'

■ pertaining to the industry, as it is 
conducted elsewhere than within thei- 
own factories. Mr Gavin Graham 
maker at the Warminster factory, ex 
pressed himself as being favorable as 
to having a holiday. He said. “We 
probably do not need a picnic, as any 
one who makes cheese knows that we 
have picnic enough at home. We do 
need an outing somewhere. We do 
not get together enough for our best 
interests.” Mr. E. Deyell, of South 
Monaghan, also expressed himself as 
being favorable as to the n akers hav 
ing a day off.

gether, where they could talk and plan 
over their trade together. Mr. John 
Flood of Ennismore, advanced the 

should eth

IWhey Butter Gives Satisfaction
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—In re

gard to the manufacturing of butter 
from whey, I always keep everything 
clean and in a sanitary condition. I 
start my separator as soon as the 
whey is ready to remove from the curd 
si as to get it separated as sweet 
as possible. 1 put about six or sev
en per cent, of pure culture starter 
in my cream pail ana separate my 
cream into it, stirring it once in a 
while. When through separating, I 
set my cream, which is at a temnera- 
ture of about 80 F. till it gets about 
•86 per cent, of acidity. I then cool 
to a temperature of 80 F. and hold 
at this temperature till ready to 
churn, which is the following morn- i 
ing. The cream is in a good condi
tion with about 50 per cent, of acidi
ty, I then scald my churn with boil
ing water, then cool with cold water.
I then put in mv cream, and it will 
churn in about 80 minutes, giving a 
good firm butter when the granules 
are about the sise of corn. I stop 
the churn and draw off the butter
milk. then rinse with water fresh from 
the well, which is at a temnerature of 
45 F. When rinsed I add salt. My 
churn is a Simplex. When I get the ‘hie year which is giving me the best 
salt on the hotter I start chum on of satisfaction. The height of stack 
the slow pear and give it six or seven fr°n* foundation to top is forty-five 
♦ urns. The hotter is well lumped. ^eet- The foundation is seven feet 
Then I let stand for about 10 min- ,,eeP> six feet square, made of eon- 
t ^,<m. '8 rflsdv for working <retc and large stone. The wall of
1 then put in my workers and start stack at the ground is ten inches 
the churn again on slow gear. When ,,lirk a"d tapers to three at the top, 
the churn makes about ten turns, the an<1 »■ reinforced with lots of barbed 
butter is sufficiently worked. I then wir** around and scrap iron of all 
nut my butter in pound prints. Mv ■•‘"«‘bs standing on end in the wall 
cream is separated so it will test from f'onl the foundation to the top. This 
40 to 45 per cent, of fat. stack coat me $185, and 1 think it

In regard to the marketing of hut- was a good investment as 1 get a 
ter, I sell the moat of it at the fsc- «‘beaper rate of insurance as well as 
tory to the patrons and surrounding bave a stack that will last indefinitely, 
country. The butter which I sold out- We sterilise the whey and receive 75 
side of this, I sold to a cash store in <enta per ton for 
Oananoqne.

The least that I sold at this spring 
was 23c. a pound. I have made 2800 
pounds and hare not had one com
plaint yet. I have made creamery 
butter and find the whey butter equal
ly as good. The patrons of mv fac
tory say they never had such good 
satisfaction with butter before in the 

meri for the- emild set it frmh 
at the factory when they wanted it.
—Geo. Williams, Leeds Co., Ont.

An Oxford County Factory
.4. IT. Darrnrk. Dereham and War- 

wich Union ^Cheete and Butter

Our average make of cheese per sea
son is between 150 and IfiO tons, also 
some butter during the winter months.
Four rears ago I decided to nut in a 
ceemnt floor on top of the old wood 
en one, which was completely 
done for. The height of this floor 
shove the pronnd will average about 
fire feet The cement floor is four 
inches thick. The first three inches 
was mixed, one of Portland 
to ten of send : the top inch w 

to three with cement 1 
in top, and trowelled

“3

A Well Arrested jaad Well Maaeged Cheese Factory

jUDGK RAY» 
I morning cor 
J It was a f
just back of Eln 
nuts, and debo 
by street below, 
whom to know 
None of them e 
lane for it was 
estate, and ev. 
knew that the 
trespassers. He 1 
there in hie me 
had come to loi 
the one place w 
ly safe from al 
soquently he 
and anxieties an 
wrestled them do' 
world the same 
of iron it thong 

This particular 
especially desired 
was the 10th of 
bitter reasor 
Therefore he was 
pleased on com inn 
nut shade into th< 
end of the lane t
fence0,1 *** b,g f

was suggested by Mr Gillcsp c 
of Peterboro, and reiterated bv Mi 
Publow, Dairy Instructor for Eastern 
Ontario, that it would be a great 
thing if we could send makers down 

Montreal, there to see their pro 
coming in, and having the privi - 
of comparing the cheese of their 

ake with that of different se< 
he counry. Many difficulties, 
were in the way of such an 

and it would seem almost

lege
neetion is made, 
each pipe so that we 
the live or the exhau

A Holiday for the Makers

1 have a V;

st steam as re-
1 either

lions of 
however, 
undertaking 
impossible.
i Practically all persons present were 
greatly in favor of the cheesemakrrs 
having a holiday. How to arrange it 
was the difficulty. Manv suggestions 
were offered by others present. It 
was finally decided that the secretary 
■would write to each maker in the 

non- district and get his idea upon the 
0 wet subject. A committee was appointed 
give to receive these ideas and to consider 

t to- what should be done.

Whether or not a holiday for the 
cheesemakers would be feasible and 
advisable, was a subject of cons-Wr- 
able discussion at a convention r t the 
Peterboro district cheesemake.s. It 
was advanced by many that much 
good to the dairy industry might re
sult from such an outing. The holi
day would be not merely a day to 
away from work but would 

hance to gethesame. Most of cheese makers a c

Which ef These Music Folios Would You Like?
CONTENTS OF SOME OF THE FOLIOS GIVEN AWAY TbiThis somebody 

most immaculate!' 
trousers and stii 
blouse. He had hi 
eta, and although 
sober and rare viai 
evidently did not 
"bat an offense 1 
in sitting thus unci 
Raymond's boulder 
ed hack on his hea 
neath it, rimmed 
curls, was 
wholesome—a 
«1M it "kissablp, 
*urh a thought n 
Judge Raymond's 
•topped, folded hot 
top of his cane a 
indv into the lad’s 

“Who are you?” 
The scowling, bn 

fore which every 01 
Msrsden would hnv 
turhed the

PARLOR S0N0S
CONTENTS:

Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye 
Listen to the Mocking Bird 
Beu Bolt (Don't you Remember 

Sweet Alice)
Maasa's in the Cold Ground 
How Can I Leave Thee
Call Me Back Again 
Heart Bowed Down

I WaRlver°WI1 UPOn tke 8uwanee 
; My Old Kentucky Home 
1 The Old Oaken Bucket
I teVai Qodu>Th~
I One Sweetly Solemn Thou 

I he Lan Roee of Summei

PARLOR PIECES 
Vol. 1.

CONTENTS 
The Shepherd Boy 
The Maiden’s Prayer 
Flower Song 
Black Hawk Walts 
Secret Love Gavotte 
Remember Me

Warblinge at Eve
ALBUM OF FAMOUS SONOS 

CONTENTS

ALa 1‘aloma

HOME SONOS, VOL. Z 
CONTENTS

Annie Laurie 
Believe Me If all 

Toung Charme 
d Blu-k Joe

Those Endearing

The Spanish Cavalier 
Then You’ll Remember Me (When 

Other Lipe and Other Hearts)

dx-
sprinklcd

smoothfiLlT" Creole Love Song 
The Monarch of the Woods 

Her I Love Her So
O Happy Day

ïï:
Flee Bird 8wWt 10 Tel1 Yeu
It^ was a Dream

aerenitv
interloper not 

briskly, with a sic 
“id clear! v 

"f am Peter, and 
to see vou because 
favor of yon. Will 
and beln me <ret. m-- 
•’«IIP She fell ,’n tw, 
Aunt Mary Ellen is 
a sick lady.’

HOME SONOS. VOL. I 
CONTENTS 

Home Sweet Home 
The Old Folk* at Home

M SALE 111 WANT APVEKTISINg 
two cum * woes, cam wit* Ml DO
WANTED.—Ch«eae factorv to rent, or 

make by owl Apn’v to Box 77. Farm 
and Dairy. Peterboro. Out.

MUSIC DEPT., FARM AND DAIRY PETERBORO, ONT.

srotrgi Xm Cm •ecure good wlnte- 
emnlnvment h- wo-Mn- for Farm and 
nelrv If vou mesn hnalnes. »nd ere 
«niions to earn ■ rood ms weekly write 
for fnl| particules, t„ Otrnulatlou Wann- 
fer. Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Out

."«leas mv aoiil, c 
‘be judge, “if you.--b7 Site *OTi
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au,l,ün|Ue6d t°’ lir> but he «lied very Ha /ruff feî?* KV'tfly' perhap, \e

fik Sbs m ?asrrf £. hi-f»~r^rsL^
“.h*!,* * "■•* U foi- î.J1i^STrt7r"»*,;ta.œ

i-iyp1 ki,t*” "»•
nine,Vha<,n • l0>tt more than one of'*« She J8"4 Aunt MarJ- Ellen dotw

«sSS'S.'WîS Js^VSHTBE

«ass:»»
hope the kitten hasn't fallen P Th” *

, the well again, Peter.- £he judge gaap_.
K> h^/LTmo*™^ ÏÏf» U»«XîÏÏSr*ÏÏUL,'

sfs -

ÉWflllsulHflPlil 0BVO0
bw&T*ïw fo4£ 11" -■ saüiïnLfijüs st "Bi^.r,robr.y-,h.‘„6;‘ h°„' er°"n *   *» -5-Js - itJtfss

T'h?.n„ rtTh°,"eh‘ “ kM“' » »«1I. Jud» t”VilP 7P '“& P**- Th» v>V JS# J "Wh.t i, the m.tte,?»

aHSJpïE! ÿJÊLg \ i?®:i,,ds*
sittL'K.tTïïMsÿSc yljf wH(t§ iïa?s.ü* -KVh

s*‘Æ,ïbjsa.«S 7j Xi
SrHeled’hU h ST**. ™ *nd tho^ï^ 1̂'^,^;
rti, and although hiânfa"«.èn wà8,P^rv end ^tL?" "^Ydï” U anno"n- "hen îw’talE''abiu'rtia"^! **5°*
wber and care visible on hia brow be rhen r.If Wm * le<ld*r on ,h«l kit- l\ Wonl laugh, will youp»» Pr ' YouS@E5 spW= -’s™
SC’êS-Æ'rt ïtwîa^'" FahiSiH^;

eswi fis si mmm
£SPtf’hf0ld0H both. hands over the will dolt "* """ Jpnhin8 ov"r He times then I’m^vety “"bad "°T she felt » much tSteÎT'

....  .p.rhr ï^HSKj-? ^ •
:p£î5s:r ps~is= il-S=is=
gsiggi m§m

SfrjSajS- SrjSisassaj iSISSS £<’$SEls
*™ lÜlpE 5ISS SMT-2“r

ss^**** ^-53 Epr=Sg iiHl»
clean over once because he tried to

to]î'i

❖
“5T1-Ï*mf^! °* K°non,,r 10 k happy, to ,ie„ 

We and .11 it, condition, f,om 
angle t It enables one to seize life 
expands the soul.”

;
the brightest 

at its very best. It
H. If. OrtKsrr

* undestand

Peter of the Lane

cMn,4-0^?, L-n‘i. tLt- 3ST;

ÜlWjtïrntM
round horn, but I thought it woj
Üïï.,*” "k "-T™

Judgo Raymond, even when n
youngor nnd nimbinr th.„ h. ™

*d not been in the habit of

W ...
=?£SS'S3 -O SS-fflftc ij®
h.Jto Xh „‘0.rt,':rough “• Y»“'" ,11;

fou'nd fefW^M,”- ». t.jfW

£ Kst- (’4m
Peter dragged the judge and neered Wiff

«!

«
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Octoberkiss her. Hut she's a very ladylike 

Kiri for all that. I tell you l‘ felt 
awful bad when 1 came away, and so 
'lid she. Hut, of course, we'll write. 
I can’t write very well yet, and Av- 
eril can only print. I wrote her yes
terday and I know I spelled half 
the words wrong. I didn’t like to 
ask Aunt Mary Ellen how to spell 
them for fear she’d laugh, because

I The Upward Look I motivèi011 WlM 1 K°V< t ‘l d u,,wnr^jy the debate fingers of stenographer-.
fathers and mothers because of tin We holiev^the'type^it^ThaT a*^8. 
gifts they may bo able to give us but on the farm. For one thing, it en
because they love us We do not re- ables the farmer to carry on bis busi
■pect children who despise their par ness correspondence in the same man 
A1^ "'"P'? P°°r m‘r M '1° the business men of th.

V ll T-h °d- »Se,doe,‘,r<ï Hty It makes plain print, and then 
wanMove that is prompted Ly selfish (.an he no mistaking the letters ami
know"r atL,|,arently .KOod VfT * iLnihe* wmk fmoro euih
#k”°Tl m,.their °wn he?rte «he done. For these reasons alone th,

*,V P«~n will wrili article .J 
M ■ 2J 1 n wh.Wer.edcre. (Mirk, ,h« „me „„ « Up, »ritor,
it. ' ,n.L” tut "we "2 tWheCmi,; di""Çlinin

ffirMiifz z ÏÏSS.-5
Si :H mitter
,n,l k»,, Hi. commandmenU, 1er t„i. Ji’,’

t«*s a desire for improvement 
up-to-date, and of operatin- 
on real business principles 

L,,f cf'irse, the typewriter is not es- 
[ sential for the farm in the sane 

sense as plow and harvester ; not in 
■ that sense at all. It is a convenience 

however, in the same class with books 
* JM papers and magazines, with travel, 

music and neat clothes with educa- 
«i°n and up-to-dateness and busines. 

L£m farming. And the cost is not great 
r,WM a fat calf or a fat hog will buy a 
^ 1 uood reliable machine that will Iasi 

. a lifetime.

the buildii 
should at le

contend 
water you ■ 
in the root 
can be r 
system wher 
air from th 

Little o 
most import, 
ace, the hot

Stumbling Blocks
There is a vanity which is done up- 

he earth ; that there be just men, 
unto whom it happeneth according to 
the work of the wicked ; again, there 
be wicked men, to whom it happeneth 
according to the work of the right
eous.—Ecclesiastes, 8:14.

It is difficult, in fact impossible, to 
understand fully why God allows 

fie of those who love and serve 
be afflicted by sorrow after sorrow 

while some who openly violate His 
laws are permitted to live in ease and 
luxury. Why should these things be, 
we are apt to ask. I»o tney harmonize 
with the love and justice of God that 
His followers on earth talk so much 
about P These conditio 
bling block with ma

some of them were very affectionate, 
liook here, will you help me with my 
spelling when I'm writing to AverilP”

"I will if you will come and walk 
with me now and then in the lane," 
said the judge.

"Oh, I 
anyway,”
••I'll come as often

through the 
he required, 

with hot
Himwas expecting to do that, 

said Peter comfortably.
like. I think stalled

üiMs
house, you c. 
.vour furnace 
made of iron 
made perfect 
never he used 

All register 
hase. If you 
distance, say 
is usually the 
he well to put 
of feet from t

you are a very interesting person. 
Any time I'm not here and you want 
me just come to the gap and whistle 
and I’ll come if I hear 
can whistle, I suppose?"

"I used to he able to,” said the 
judge, who hadn’t whistled since he

like™

you. You

1 a stum- 
any people. Be- 
understand them

bloc
the.

The judge and Peter continued to 
walk in the lane for over an hour, 
deep in conversation. Marsden people 
wouldn't have believed their eyes if 
they had seen it. Jenkins did see 
it and had to seek out the house- , 
keeper to relieve hie feelings.

“Yes, Mrs. Moody, as true as I 
stand here, the judge is walking out 
there with that little fellow from 
across the lane—him that’s never 
loked at a child for years. What do 
you think of that?”

Mrs. Moody looked sourly at Jenk 
whom she accorded very seam

y cannot
stimulât* 
of being
the
Of

very much hr 
the kitchen 1'

The fault oi 
the fact of no 
ing brought i 
should not he 
rooms in a bur 
the case, when 
gisters are disc 
the others are 
the cold air to 1 

If a job is p’ 
in the house si 
same tern norat 1 
This can he onl 
of cold air, lari 
ply pipes If t 
used as the wri 
cent article, fou 
furnace will ear-

approval.
“I think the judge is capable of 

attending to his own business : and 
if it pleases him to take up with 
strangers after the way he used his 
own flesh and blood I don't think it 

mine, Mr.

Ü • « «
Washing by Machinery

m and DaiSeveral times Far: 
fe written to some of 1 
■Ifib' ««king them how they liked the wash- 

ing machines they were using, and to 
Ascertain if this labor saving devin 

still proving as popular as here
tofore- That it still holds in favor 
is evidenced by the large number of 
satisfactory replies received to these 
inquiries. The use of these machines 
seems to be increasing greatly in our 
.rLr1e!nCom!nunitie6> and '■ indicative 
that Canadian housewives know a good 
thing when they see it, and that they 
are bound to have some of the labor 
savors in the house, as well as out. 
Everywhere wo receive nothing but 
words of praise for the washing ma
chine, several makes of which have 
been much advertised in these col- 
umns during the past few months 

EASY TO MANIPULAT*.
The principal feature spoken of in 

all of these replies we have received 
totters regarding these nia 

1 been their ease of ope ra
the fact that they do not 

y out of order. None of 
me owners of the machines would like 
to be without the machine, and all 
speak in highest torn.» ot the manner 
in which the work is performed 
An enthusiastic Manitoba woman 
writes: "I have had my wak
ing machine for about 2 years, and 
never knew what a sunshiny day wash- 
day might be made until I had it 
often let my little girl aged 11, turn 
the washer while 1 am doing other 
things about the house. It turns so 
easily that it is not a bit of an exer
tion for her to do this. The machine 
does not wear nor tear the clothes 
one haH as much as did the ordinary 
old-fashioned way of rubbing them. 
The machine has never been out 
repair since we obtained 
would not give it up for th 
the price."

iry has

is any concern of yours or 
Jenkins."

“It’s just two years yesterday since 
Master Cecil died,” said the unabash
ed Jenkins. “D’ye suppose the judge 
will ever make up with the widow 
and the little girl?"

lie never will,”
Moody shortly, “He’s as bitter as evei 
against her. An angel from heaven 
couldn’t induce him to forgive her.”

Every day through that summer The above illustration shows the exterior view of Hlllcrest farm, owned by Mr 
the judge and Peter grew better 7«>d T. Howell, Brant Co., Out. The interior view of Mr Howells library is 
friends. The judge never missed his "hown on the outside front cover page of this issue. A description of the interior
morning walk now. Peter was gener- °f ,lle kouse is given on page 7. We might say that there are several large
ally on the brail,lor or playing in the LT'.I?™., ra.V'% ■"rroundlne Mr Howell', home, but .blob »ro
yard oi the brown hou». Jenkin, XtSrnTnb ... ûkm “ ' ' w U“ »'
declared that the judge was infatu-
"They had long, nb»rbinc rony.raa- Ü 3™“ the of ll“ir H«— “ »boh dut, of mao. For God

&£&&&££ SH-EF- SsB

"n° SrlVTÙÏdT’p z rir„d^Tbb;„Voi^."orK T,p«m«.r. on .h. F.rmwani^l ktnw d P 1 of the eternal by only what we see " h«n typewriters were first put on
.d'MjoZ ^.„‘urn •1"uV' strsuat.T,rL,iLci3

“Averil l,L sent vmi \ kiss ” ..Li cause a man or a woman openly de- Dme they were found to be useful in
Peter on another dâv “I wrote her fies 0od thi" worl<1 ie no Proof that ,ll«' hom*. the library, for personal

is* S
• i y », i . -, ceived, God is not mocked ; for what- lessons. Consequently, the typewriter,B.~" TOTsSüï;rtivïshs:

nizk\r::.vt Wsl'Hïïs fjnsJfrz,
sr* • L^htrur’LVAd'r ,ml,; “

• SaSSB-aSS
(Concluded next week.) you that are rich; for ye have receiv

ed your consolation," and, “Blessed 
be ye poor, for yours is the 
of God.”

God requ 
faith in Hir
well to do as soon as mey professed 
Christ, while the righteous, on the oth 
er hand, suffered afflictions we would 
soon see people flocking to become 
Christians, not through love of God. 
as Ho desires, but because of the ma
terial oenefits they would receive.

THE“No, said Mrs.

“Hillcr«it ” Far., Br.nl Cs., Oat. Wil
r"X ID it ever ot

‘lay right i
«■hat a con

Cl
chines, has 
tion, and 
get quickl KITC1

N
I i'
ll..in many country honiv..

The busy farmer finds that ne can 
learn the trick of writing with a mach
ine with no more difficulty than lie 
encounters in operating a corn plant
er or mowing machine. With his type
writer he writes a letter with greater 
ease than with pen or pencil, and in 
Iesss time. The man who deals with 
the farmers by mail, is familiar with 
the increased use of typewriters on 

Where one was used a few 
ago a score are now used. Ju 

as neat and attractive letters are oft
en written on the typewriter by the 
strong fingers of farm workers as ever 
comes from the more rapid touch of

it!” 1

insree tin osHINTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
Why not send for one of our New 

Premium Llete and make a eeleotlon 
of several premiums which you would 
like to have for the Holiday Season ’ 
You can earn them In • abort time, 
and save buying gifts at Christmas

kingdom
* * •

Installing Hot Air Furnaceurea that we shall have 
m. If every person became

The general public, as well as ninny 
plumbers and steamfitters, have lien 
under the impression that steam md 
hot water systems of heating are \ory 
much more healthy than hot air. Sues 
is not the case, unless a very thorough 
system of ventilation ie installed in

the farm.

time. A elub of new subscribers for Get My 
FREE Book

Farm and Dairy la easily secured.
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wives, and farmers consider it a great this club shall not exceed 22 In" number, 
honor to be elected to the club. * unanimous vote of those present

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS I end TOt,B* *■ re<la,red tor an election. 
PREAMBLE

tary shall cease notifying him of 
Inge and Inform the oltfb of his 

Article IV.—The treasurer she
sent and voting.

Article IX This 
may be amended at any r 
by a two thirds vote, two

• S •
Sleeping Rooms in a Farm House
Marion Dallas, Frontenac Co., Ont 

Farm house# as a rule are not plan 
ned for healthy sleeping rooms. Then 
rooms are left somehow to just plan 
themselves. Oftentimes they are cut 
up into small box-like rooms, thaï 
there may be enough rooms to go 
round..

The story and a half sleeping room 
has, however, wonderful possibilities 
If there should l>e a north and south 
window, it can be made not only a 

able but an attractive sleep

is.' entertain the club, 
ing or ho

constitution and bylaws 
regular meetinu 

weeks' nolle, 
having been

may be con
norary mem In many fa

»de in thin 
1 onch or sink 
mon toilet roo 
' un included, 
fret come, fir, 
her cannot ha' 
an impossibilit
mom can be p 
bucket, atonewi 
as to be withii 
f llet articles a 
may be had a 
privacy of one', 
to make the 
curtains and b 
a careful attoi 
space forbids r 
Suffice to say, 
first considérâti

hall collect 
illy. 60c forof each active member, annua 

postage and other expenses
Article V.—A committee of 

appointed annually at the 
meeting who may propose 
at any regular meeting, and every active 
member shall have written notice, under 
seal, from the secretary of the name of 
the candidates, and time and place of 
election.

Article VI. Refreshments at private 
homes, that they may not he burdensome, 
and so deter worthy people from Joining, 
should be plain and unostentatious.

Article VII—Three member* shall be 
nuaMy in March, as a commit

I.—Retired members, and 
nlsh information, essays, or

santmoM
BY-LAWS

rtlcle I.—Meetings of this club shall be 
•‘"•den fortnightly as far as practicable 
during the four winter months, unices 
otherwise voted at the preceding meeting 

Article II.—The member entertaining

Since conversation is the best method of 
conveying information, and associations 
are more effective than individual 
we hereby 
cultural sc
ate know!

associate ourselves as an agri- 
nooiety, to elicit information from 
irienoe of farmers, and
ledge for our mutual _____

CONSTITUTION.
This association shall be call-

proposed change

may invite other persons 
products, but this priviltege should

ere. and diseemin- 
mutual benefit.

njianngl.v

ed The------------- Club.
Article II.—The officers of this club shall 

be a president, to be ehoeen at each mee'- 
ing, tor the meeting next following; and 
a secretary and treasurer, to be chosen 
annually by ballot, at the A

Article III.—The secretary shall notify 
each active member by mail of each meet
ing and make record of the leading facts 
elicited. Members who cannot attend 
should notify the host two days prior to 
the meeting. A member absenting hlm- 
•elf without excuse from two successive 

shall be considered as having 
1 membership, and the sec re

mit tee on SUUJi 
rUcle VIII

rat winter

resigned his those who furHI —The active male members of

heating , 
a problem for a 
*ce is not found

•eoure a p lease 
stHirs is to have

Hie

so we mu
THI CARPKTS.

We think we must have a nice cm 
pet—don’t buy a heavy carpet to fit 
the whole room. The sleeping root, 
should be cool and airy in summer 
easy to keep clean and sanitary, and 
as free front dust as possible, and also 
restful. How can it be easily kept 
clean if on the floor is a carpet whirl, 
takes our whole strength to lift and 
sweep? Many people object to bare 
floors. For those people there are 
the bright wool rugs or matting, pret
ty to look at, durable and easy to take 
care of. One does not require the 
assistance of a man to lay it. Those 
who live on the farm can best under 
stand the force of that

I slept

1^1s the downe 
»a.v rises and u 
■rise too, but e: 
be used in venti 
placed in the ha 
needed warmth I 
that floor. One 
cool room than ii 
temperature.

Three things, 
have in a healthy 
air and sunshine 

hould be

BIG FALL AND 
WINTER CATALOGUE

HANDSOMELY
ILLUSTRATED

P&THE LARGEST RETAIL 
ËÜ MAIL ORDER BOOK 

YET ISSUED IN 
CANADA

when the family 
nosy breakfast t« 
each other with 1 
mg and ask wi 
barrasament, “J)i

m
(?> recommends

in a half story roo
MU!..... The floor was of narrow
pine boards. These have been oiled 
until they were a rich brown tint 
, On the floor lay two home-made 
rugs, which might easily have been 
lifted by a child. The old-fashioned 
dresser and waahstand of 
divan covered with 
to harmonise,

as pretty 
slept in.

W" Conveniences

Farm
Laura Rose,

One of the con 
housekeeper appro, 
erg> 18 a bountiful 
t«r. To have to gc 

tanoe awa; 
1 the housi

1 a pretty cretonne 
ise, an old arm chair and a 

completed the furnishings of 
a little bedroom as I ever nome dis 

water to
™e" ?ro kind and 
Out they are not < 
many cases a littl 
very great outlay t 
•tall some kind of 
the house.

I have seen the 
pipes from some mi 
•prtng. I roinembe 
*a*t, where ther 
rant down in the m.

* e™aU 8tre“m c 
the scullery of the k
wafjhl
tubs. A pipe ex*^r 

on the stove sc 
W it oould be easilj

ind “as used for all

TREATMENT OF WALLS.
or three pri t-hung two

ty pictures (all supplements 
Christmas papers) which had 
framed in neat ch 
room always looked 
you the secret. There was a largt 
wardrobe opening from the room. 
The wardrobe is almost entirely for
gotten. Many a room is completely 
spoiled with an inartistic display of 
wearing apparel, which of necessity 
must hang against the wall or at the 
head of the bed where it not only lie- 

dust gatherer but a dust dis 
penser. If there is no place to build 
a wardrobe, there is a simule way to 
partially overcome this. Some one 
may perhaps be persuaded to j 
shelf. Make it eighteen inch

On the wall

ThS
iTril tell

VALUES INTENDED FOR YOU
comes a

READ HOW TO GET THEM
TV 7 ® CAN SAVE YOU MONEY, on not only yonr luxuries, but your m

well. Why not give ua a chance to demonstrate it? It is easy enough, simple 
enough and costs you nothing. Send for our Fall and Winter Catalogue to-day. 
You will g-1 it absolutely FREE and postpaid, as fast as the mails can carry it Look 

it over carefully—observe the illustrations—read the descriptions—and last but not least note 
the prices.

put up • 
inches wide 

as space will allow, make 
ith screw hooks. Hang 

satin or cretonne from 
sides and you will have 

conceal your

tries of life as
I as high

urtain of 
the front and 
a satisfactory place to 
clothing.

?tnd
•W”1 dr.jo

K?3iarta
FFRNISHINOS.

I mSULnst:hardwood suites for two reasons ; first, ■ in tin. wash room 
they are easy to shove around when H This barrel was in 
sweeping, besides when scratched or ■ with soft water fr 
knocked about they do not show the H Through the kitchen 
scratches as does dark furniture. For ■ a pip,, running from^■■aîïïrjsss^ta I
This with light oak dresser and stand ■ off through a tap 
make a simple furnishing. ■ hot water on the farm

Whatever else you buy cheap for ■ and is as convenient 
the room, don t economise on the look- ■ for the women 
ing glass. Have a perfect one. the ■ A windmill and a 
first thing that greets ua, gener llv ■ t.„k will supply » 
in the morning is our smiling (?) I of the house e/barn*
00U“îfn*"Se- •n.'1 * K'aM t,hat1?iv'1 * ■ ,1" -onnection with 
■ distorted vision of unlovelme^ » ■ the nroner nu~ ,

Don’t top Th«rt, however. Make out a list of the things you need, mail it and your 
money to us. The goods will be shipped with ail possible despatch—and when they arrive 
examine them most thoroughly. If they are not exactly as we have represented them ; or if 
you are disappointed or dissatisfied even in the remotest degree, don’t hesitate a moment 
Bend them back at once and we will exchange them for you, if you so request, or refund your 
money in full and pay transportation charges both ways.

Ian*t thla proof poeltlve in itself, that our goods and prices must be right ? We know 
they are right and all we aek is an opportunity of proving it to you.

ST. EATON C°LIMITED
CANADATORONTO
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of a little instance that happened in 
one of our large cities. One of the 
irofessor's wives had a servant from 

country. Kho practised economy 
of course and thought she would per
suade Bridget to laundry the gentle
man’s white shirts and save a trifle 
each week. Bridget was wise and 
each week tried to do the shirts 
worse. The lady at length said to 
her, you might just as well try to 
learn, for if you ever get married 

tiling is sure you will never be 
to send your shirts to the laundry. 
However, fortune smiled on Bridg'd 
and if need he she could send lier 
shirts to the laundry, but stiff bosom
ed sbir*s • - " 1 .... h*° in her

A Home-made Dumb Waiter
One of our 

lows about hoi 
prorised a bat 

Few farndio 
Many far.n ho 
eus; also large

During a recent visit of a rep re 
sentative of Farm and Dairy to tin 
home of Mr. A. J. Tamblyn, Durham 
Co., Ont., a unique contrivance for 
saving steps in a farm kitchen was 

red. It consisted of nothing 
r less than a home-made dumb 

waiter, an illustration of which is 
given. Mr. Tamblyn built this di 
waiter himself and writes that it 
could he put in any home for about 
$5, if one had to buy the lumber 
and hire a carpenter. It could he 
built in one day by any handy 
about the ho

DESCRIPTION OP THF. WAITER.

i he

disoove 
more o v ater, and a 

Having these 
I have them, on 

thing more, f 
bought a ejnc 
she found a ph 
kitchen. Her 
with tools so<

able

tub in a fram 
ceding. The ti 
inches from tin 
inches was mad 
which could be

Fig. A shows the lid 
sawed out of the floor, on 
the bevel, and which 
makes the top of the 
waiter.

B. are the sides which 
are made out of in. lum
ber.

C. are the shelves which 
are made out of % in. 
lumber.

D. is a wire screen door 
which is made to slide up 
and down in front of tin

hath tub, cover 
that it might pi 
taken for a largi 

When the tut 
lead pipe was fit 
the bottom, 
floor and out to 
outside wall. T 
pipe together wi 
and the work of 
only expense# in 
she made sure n 
fall by setting a I 
wall and a hook 
when the lid wai 
hsth tub to he us<

C

B

fBF-c

the box when the door is1 F. is a little bloek 
which is fastened to the 

H top of the box, and slides 
up and down between 
the two boards at thi

D Four
piside.

O. shows the 
which are comm 
fork pulleys. MÛ fr

Jive absolutely free, 
delay, send today; 
four name and addri

Dominion Mai
Dept.

TORONTO

fit i. anvtning smaller.
H. is the rope which is 

about Yt inch in sise and 
goes through the box, so 
that it will not have to

which consists of 
filled with stones.

J. shows the two boards which are 
nailed to the wall and also to the 
foundation at the bottom. Thi 
left just wide enough for the rope.
The little blocks on the sides of the 
box, K. ami L., are the foundation.

Mr. Tamblyn writes: “Be sure and 
keep the waiter 1 ft. away from the 
wall at the side, so as to allow room 
for the pulleys to work. The box 
he made as deep as the joi 
tant apart and as wide 
sires.’’

When Farm and Dairy’s represent- ■ 
ative was at Mr. Tamblyn’s home he ■ 
could not help noticing tne great sav- ■ 
ing of steps incurred through the use ■ 
of this dumb waiter. It was in mid- ■ 
summer, and a great many things ■ 
were taken by Mrs. Tamblyn into the g 
cellar for the purpose of keeping them 
cool. They were all placed in the 
dumb waiter. In the absence of such 
a contrivance Mrs. Tamblyn would 
have had to go up and down the cel
lar stairs several times to deposit 
these things in the cellar. It is not 
necessary for her to go into the cellsi 
to learrange the things. They sre 
neatly arranged on the shelves of the 
waiter before sending to the cellar 
and no trip up and down steps is thus 
necessary. At such a trifling cost « 
mentioned above, every farm wife 
should insist on saving herself what 
unnecessary work is possible bv the 
means of such a labor saving dcvbk

>— L

I
A < onvenienl Dumb Waiter

ii and no doubt the Professor's 
. is still having a time, so with 

i In- anti). They have come 
and we must make the best o. „... 
some of them are not a very polite lot. 
I want to thank Mr. J. W. Taylor. 
Hochelaga, for the compliment he 
y a id me in July 16 issue.—“Aunt

wife
to stay 

f it. but

2A BIT OF EXPERIENCE.
Summer with its happy memories, 

afterthoughts, regrets and experi
ences is swiftly passing away and we 
ask ourselves what has it meant to 
us. The truth has been forced on me 
that simplicity is the key note of a 
restful happy summer. If we put 
much thought as we do energy, in 
our work we could soon reduce it 
a science.

I am a champion of all convenien- 
—■ for the home and I am getting 

together in my home as quick
ly as funds will allow. As it is so 
hard to get satisfactory help on the 
farm, I am going to try the experi
ment of making conveniences take the 
place of a maid. Do 
more than pays?

A good refrigerator is one of mv 
very best helps. It is cellar and dumb 
waiter for me. It is a tremendous 
saving of time, steps and food. It 
keeps everything so well.

A plan that worked so nicely this 
summer was to have just one 
“menu" for all visitors; one kind of 
cake, dessert, etc. If you have had 
as many visitors as I have you would 
find that it was no trouble, for you 
get so used to making the same dish
es, and some of them won golden 
opinions. I won’t tell what they 
were for then you would discover 
“Aunt Faithie" and 
everything, for this 
“Home Club" is 
Faithie."

as one de-

I

UniM
you know it

able cost. You 
and last a lifetirr 
made as perfcctl1 
11 to be made o( 
'mprovements ar 
Pleasing in appee 
you want a Rang 
of absolute satisfa 

The UNIVERS* 
all the above q

FINDLAY BRO
for sale b

sea
HINTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Why not «end for one of our Nee 
Premium Lleta and make a aelrotlw 
of several premiums which you would 
like to earn for the Holiday Seawa 
You oan earn them In a abort time, 
and save buying glfte at Christum 
time. A olub of new subscribers W 

Dairy la easily ooeured,

that would spoil 
masquerade of the 
rare fun.—“Aunt y

h b desirable to menUoE

i OUR HOME CLUB f
and cheaper to do so. But while he 
is putting money into farm machin
ery it is not making that terrible 
thing called a “mortgage," any small
er. By the time it is paid for, in 
some cases, it is aliout half worn out, 
and there ia always something new 

for use on the farm in assist- 
wner to kill sow thistle or 

some other weed* that are just as bad. 
Or else, it will be something to save 
time in haying, harvesting, plowing, 
etc. So it goes on year after 
year, and the good farmer is past 
middle life before he fully realises 
that the farm is his

Paying Off The Mortga
The question, How can I g< 

it to pay off this mortgage? is often 
a brain twister to the farmer. He, of 
course wants to find a quick way of 
doing it, and this is what troubles 
him most. A large fortune does not 

ulate in a very short time on 
e tarm nor with the average farmer.
The farmer realises that his imple

ments must he the best that he can 
buy iu order to keep his farm culti
vated properly, and keep it as free 
from weeds and grasses as possible. 
If he can buy machinery that will 
save hired help, he finds it

rage
o about needed 

ing its o

HOW TO PAY IT OFF.
I think this could be accomplished 

best by a little self sacrifice on the 
part of the farmer and his good wife. 
I, of course, do not intimate that 
there is no self sacrifice on the farm. 
If we would only remember that wo 
are out for a sail on Life's ocean, and 

the waves roll very high. If 
atching out continually 

crush our frail 
either sink or

m-cessary

They Didn't Have to Change.

sometimesDuring the yeara In which our pure 
food laws have been put Into effect 
there has been a great hurrying and 
scurrying on the part of the food man
ufacturers to change their methods to 
make them conform to the law.

The Quaker Oats Company Is a con
spicuous exception. It was admitted 
that Quaker Oats was as pure and 
clean as possible and that It was an 
Ideal food. The purity and cleanliness 

e Is familiar to every 
npared It with other 
al.

we are not wab 
they may break 
hark, then

Wli
we must

hy should it matter to ns what 
neighbor has, as long as wc know 

our own business best. It is always 
best to calculate a year ahead, and 
plan to pay the interest and a cer
tain amount of principal each year, 
hut always fix the amount of prin
cipal $60. $100 nr $160 dollars more 
than was paid the previous vear and 
then work hard to pay it. This could 
he nirclv arranged according to sine 
and onalitv of farm that is mortgag
ed.—“The ‘ Doctor’s Wife."

thf “Arro.”

of Quaker Oat 
one who has com 
brands of oatme;

It Is so cheap that 
ford It and so nou 
one needs It. The i 
experiments at „ 
where food values 
Quaker Oats has

any one 
ling tha

last year's 
ther pol

, adopted
SSwere tes In Farm and Dairy Aug. 12th. ap

peared an article on the “Auto," hy 
“Aunt Faithie." She says, "let us 
call nlny fair." I am afraid we 
haven’t railed that in time. I think 
the game is over. The farmers “or 
at least their wives" are out and may 
stay out as far as the auto is con
cerned I believe in fair play and 
also think we should go half wav.

thing is certain, that the 
who could one day 

and drive to town 
t do it any more 

nt dread of

by
many persons as their food on which 
they rely for adding vigor and endur
ance of muscle and bruin 4

FOUNTAIN PEN
FREE but one 

farmer’s wires 
hitch up their h 
nr elsewher \ 
except with

To every lady and gentleman, girl 
and boy. for selling on 12 peok- 
agee of our Ant. court plaster, at 
10 cent* per package, we will give 
absolutely free a Fountain Pen. 
Do not delay; send to-day; send no 

nly yonr name and ad-

meeting one of those monsters.
T do think that people living 

in cities must enjoy a spin through the 
country immensely, hut why should 
they, when they see a rig coming 
just speed alone the highway 
as much as to say "you don’t need to 
look at ns, von will never ride in an 
automobile." It. always

money, o

DOMINION MAIL ORDER HOUSE

reminds me

SAMBi
F'Camp* Coffee is hailed* 
with exclamations of delight

Pure !
Delicious !
Refreshing Î

made in a moment Don’t forget 
the name ‘CAMP.’

R. Paurion sad Sow. Cojfu SftcuUuU, GUigou

•COFFEE#
It Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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Anybody can Kodak

$15I;

•I

Ï
h

1— Folding Pocket
Kodak, Special

h

• « •
Handy Houiehold Canva. Bag»

88 are m»do of canvas, and they 
are sewed up like/7*H sfT-“

It IL out a
(xj__ > ÛT d< », .

BSS&
5-EP’B:=5^

fiSilpteliFSl
CANADIAN KODAK CO.

of canvas, andA Farmer’, Laaacli

» satchel, ■ 
only the top open, 
for handles, I 

“ leather
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LESSEN YOUR KITCHEN-WORK
FULLY A HALF SSSS
EfiEB aaESafeasss

“Vesl this 
Range is Guar- 

iWJ^J anteedtoCook 

and Bake per- 
fectly."

-j

9 Priced
very low.
Pay for it

little by 
little.

9 la far
HOW TO 

SELECT A RANGE

When you buy 
a Range you want 
to get one that will 
give you the best

ahead of

kmdm
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9 It saves 
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Kitchen Cabinets on the Farm again to the cupboard. Why, I don't 
know how I stood it, and I don't know 
how I ever got the work do ne 

“Well, things certainly 
ent now, are'nt theyP”

Different I Look at that Cabinet. 
See here,” as she pointed out the 
different features, “see how the cabi
net takes the place of both pantry and 
kitchen table, cupboards and drawers 
and holds everything they did. The 
dust can’t get at anything, nor the 
mice either. Here is where the flour 
sets, here the sugar, the spices, tea 
and coffee, the spoons, knives and

The Sewing Room ; J MA$ THE COOK’S CORNERJ. L. MURRAY
' di«w-“Say, it was a wise man who in

vented butter-milk,” said the writer 
to a kind, gentle woman, a farmer's 
wife, as I eagerly gulped the third 
cupful of the delicious beverage 
had poured out for me. The day was 
excessively hot, and travelling along a 
dusty road was anything but pleas
ant. Hence the sincerity 
clamation, 
and driving up to 
of a farm house, 1 was 
offered three cups of oold, 
cold, buttermilk, one aft
er the other.

“Yes, wise indeed was 
the man who invented 
butter-milk,” 1 repeated 
emphatically.

“Ho knew something all 
right,” agreed the farm 
house matron, but I tell 
you the man who invented 
that was an iifventor to 
talk about.”

Following her gaee 
through the doorway 1 im
mediately and unmistak
ably saw what tha 
She was pointing out to 
me one of those new aids 
to systematic housekeep
ing, a modern Kitchen 
Cabinet. Substantiallycon- 
structed and well finished 
in every pari 
cabinet stood in one corn- 

the neat kitchen. It 
adornment to the 

room ; it gave an air of 
leal comfort and of well- 
to-do-ness tha 
most forcibly.

Ueing a lightning rod 
traveller I had seen the

* 15"»H;vl2a,sa etjr a
' Dairy, at $1 each ltecl|w« for public* 

lion are n-qm-«le<l. Inquiries regarding
* cooking, recipes, etc., gladly answered
* upon request, to the Household Editor.
* Karin and Dairy, I'etorboro, Dot
S*»vs**»««m»»***v»m**

Our New Cook Book free for only 
two new subscriptions.

WALNUT WAFERS.

Patterns 10 each. Order by number ♦ 
and sise. If for children, give age; * 
for adults, give bust measure for * 

and waist measure for skirts % 
Address all orders to the Pattern » 
Department. *

Toronto. Oel 
1 ontinues to 
Conditions ar 
compared wit

j>ty is being 1

'boat the sam 
ent,. and disc 

io the nature

DEEP SHAWI CCLONG COAT
of my ex

iling into a gate 
the kitchen door 

immediately

The coal that is 
made with a drip 
shawl collar Is a fav

when tur

the comingHeat it eggs very light, add % cup 
flour sifted with l/% teasp baking pow
der and a little salt, '/, cup walnut 
meats, and enough more flour to make 
a very stiff batter. Drop by spoons
ful on buttered tins, not too close, and 
bake in a quick oven.

CHILURKn’s SPONCL OOOK1RS.
Into a mixing bjwl put \% cups 

flour sifted with it teasp baking pow
der, a little salt, and 1 cup sugar. 
Break 2 eggs into a cup, fill the cup 
with cream, stir this into the flour 
and sugar, and beat nard 
minutes. Bake about 10 n 
muffin

season The 
the long lines 
front, which menu 
slenderness, there it 
the shaped bark 
that is alw 
coming.

The speoulati 
-hwed some kaAA £

rial required 
Hum else is I 
*•/. yds 44, or 

SZ, yds 52 in wide for 
full length, 6% yd- 
27. J*/. yds 44. or 3 
yds 62 In wide for 
length, with */. yd 
of velvet for trim 
ming.

- ago. On Thu 
September opii 
«•H a bushel,
- pening prices , 
-holts had to < 
price up to thi 
loss to those v
The markets at 
Kriday started i 
the day waned.
* heat closed ai 
sod at the lattt 
lierember at 92 
bushaL Oulsid 
kei there has hr 
"I exports frun
• anada. and als

6
minutes

H1UKORYNUT DROP CAK1S.
To the well-beaten whites of 4 eggs 

add 1 pt white sugar, 1 pt hiekorynut 
meats, and 4 tablespoons sifted flour. 
Beat lightly for a few momenta, 
then drop by teaspoonful on greas
ed cake tins, allowing room for apread
ing. Bake about 16 to 20 minutes.

pattern Is rut 
? for a J4, 36. 38, 40 and
■ 1 42 in bust, and will

be mailed to any ad-
dress on receipt of

ihe European mi 
there is not bu 
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movement of w| 
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PRINCESS DRESS «442 
Princess dresses

EH
just as much In 
rogue for the sell 
girls as they art- 
the grown-ups and 
this one is childish 
and attractive, yet 
smart. There is a 
long unbroken panel 

the front while et 
sides and back 

â\ the dress Is made 
J* with a flounce. It in 
±j eludes a pretty little 
T\ yoke or chemisette 
iljw Material required 

for medium sise ill 
yrs) is 6-/. yds 24. 4'/. 
yds 32. 3*/« yds 44 In 
wide with X yd 18 
In wide for yoke. 7 
yds of banding 

The pattern is cm 
for girls of 8, 10. 11 
and 14 y re and will 

be mailed to any address on receipt of

ticular the CINNAMON ROLLS.
Cream 1 cup lard and butter 

(mixed) with 2 scant cups brown 
sugar, add 3 eggs, 1 cup milk, and 
2 teasp baking powder sifted with 
enough flour to make a dough that can 
be easily handled. Roll % inch thick, 
sprinkle with cinnamon and roll the 
dough up same as for jelly cake. Then 
slice off pieces from this roll about 

inch thick, sprinkle granulated 
sugar over the slicea, dot with butter 
and bake in a moderate oven.

here quote Ontai 
t° W/* for No. 
for No. 2 white ot 
ers market fall

> S.t struck me

at 96c to 97c 
_ COARS
| he oat market 

s»y there is mor 
|han any other. 
*•' to 36c outside. 
Toronto. Home s« 
worth these figure, 
being firmly held 

Arm. Dealers
EVàl

■*“ at 42c to 43c; I 
***" at 75c to 76o

mJ: a“f A Ceaveaieace ea the Farm that Eceeeeixei Spat* sad 
Saves the Women Maay Steps.

forks,—why I have every utensil I 
need right under my band. 1 find that 
1 can prepare the meals in half the 
time, and there ia a pleasure in the 
work always. Hasn't your wife got 
a kitchen Cabinet vetP Well, you just 
got here one. She'll never have a sen
sible kitchen until you do.”

1 sincerely agreed with her, be
cause observation told me she spoke 
the truth, I looked at the Cabinet, 
I was finally roused from my reverie 
by the lady's voice.

“Say, was it the boss 
lo seeP No he's not in. Tom went to 
town this morning. Good-day."

“Good-day, Madam, and thank you

interior of many a farm 
house kitchen, and within 
the last year, or so, it seemed to me 
that a great many of the kitchens 
throughout the rural districts looked 
trimmer, and more roomy, and the 
housewives were certainly better na- 
tured. Often along the road I had 
endeavored to find the reason of the 
change. What had brought about the 
remarkable transformation P To what 
was due the solution of that knotty 
housekeeping problem, the having of 
a systematic kitchen P

As the sunlight threw its bright 
rays diagonally across this particular 
k tchen bringing the upper portions 
ot the Cabinet with its many drawers 
and cupboards, and places for knick- 
knacks into relief, and *t the same 
time showing the brass in more som
bre, yet majestic solidity, with flour 

and sugar, tea and coffee drawers, 
receptacles for pots, pans, dishes, 

etc., etc., I knew,— it came to me 
at once—the complete understanding 
of what had brought the change.
Here was the reason ; to this labor-
saving device was due the credit for # •
the many orderly kitchens 1 had seen, .
that seemed to have about them more Some Suggestions Worth Trying 

freedom and leas work. For those who fit buttered papers in 
never knew what comfort was their ceke tins it u s good plan to 

around the kitchen until Tom got |eave gmall projections of the paper 
that Cabinet for me. Now I have 0„ two opposite aides which can be 
comfort, nit I can assure you, the ag handles in removing the cake,
lady continued, “that 1 often bless In outting hard butter into even
the man who invented it. And it sure alicee or tiny gquares fold a piece of 
was something worth inventing. Say waxed paper over the blade of the 
the worry and toil of the kitchen used knife Uiejt In thja way a smooth 
10nm® “PV. . ir * v n l cut may be made without breaking or 

“Well, tsn t it strange Kitchen Cab- crumbiing the butter. A piece of the 
mets were not thought of long be- . paper which cornea around the butter 

• ventured. ! may be used for this purpose.
. i W? iv yes, In<lee,l. answered the | During damp weather salt shaken 
lady. Here I used to have a pantry, . are apt to become clogged. By plao- 
a table, a flour box, a cupbnad, a jng a few grains in each shaker 
bakeboard, a tea box, a coffee box, | and adding the salt last the delivery 
■pice box, and the dear knows what, ; jg better.
all over the place. What there wasn’t • jf by some misfortune your cakoa 
room for in the cupboard, was hanging should burn, an effective instrument 
on the wall, or under the table, or for removing the burned cruet ia s 
even on the floor. It was a continual flat grater. It is far better than • 
walk from the stove to the table, and | knife in that it does the work more 
back to the cupboard, then to the I evenly and leaves a smoother surface 
table, and over to the stove, end then | for the icing—Lotte I. Crawford.

£
CRACKER CUSTARD PUDDING.

Heat 1 qt milk, and pour it over 1 
cup powdered crackers. Let stand 10 
minutes, then stir in the beaten yolks 
of 6 eggs and 6 tablesp melted but
ter. Beat smooth, and then add the 
beaten whites of 6 eggs. Bake about 
x/% an hour, or until the custard is set 
Serve with sweetened cream. DRESS 644$ ■ F

A simple little H There is an east
frock such as this U ■ pecially at Montrei
needed at all sea- ■ r‘Val* of Manitoba I
sons. The frock it ■ ln Prices for that l
made with yoke ■ **f*° bran. The lai
and a full skirt per ■ *21 to $22 and *ho
tion. The yoke It ■ “«• Manitoba bran
out to form eiten ■ «23 to $24 a ton in c
eions at it* lower ■ "sre quote Manito
edge and the skirt ■ r,a al *23 to $24,
portion is laid is ■ and shorts at $2
box plaits with gath- lorunto. American

^to * bu,hel in c

CHILD'S YOKE
MOCK CRKAM PI*.

Cream together % cup sugar, but
ter sise of an egg and 1 heaping 
tablesp flour. Then add 
2 cups milk, and flavui

you wanted 1 1 beaten egg, 
» to taste. Turn 
and bake unti

OLD-FASH IONRD MOLABBK8 PUL 
To 1 cup molasses add 1 cup 

3 well-beaten eggs, 8 tablesp
1 tablesp cream. Bake in an un-

JKLI.Y MKRINOU* PI*.
To 1 cup of any tart jelly add yolks 

of 4 eggs, 1 tablesp butter, 1 cup 
cream, and beat all well together. 
Line pie with a rich crust, fill with 
the mixture, and bake in a quick 

When done cover with a me- 
gue made from the whites of the 

eggs and powdered sugar. Return 
to the oven a few minutes to brown 
slightly.

n under crust a

1311 did not even ask her to interest 
Tom in the new lightning rod 1 was 
selling. I turned and drove away 
still very busy thinking about that 
Kitchen Cabinet.

butter.
bill
and

’
der

ers between.
Material required 

for 2 year «lie le < 
yds 24. tV. yde 32. T. 
yds 44 ln wide.

ifI don't sell lightning rods any 
The firm that I am working fo 
make Kitchen Cabinets.

AHiV. bu/fnW' 
,D ha*. though expc

wraK
ft?..-" VII £
I timothy a„d 
*rsde. and $8 to (8.5 
^lot* on track T 

market loose

The pattern n eel 
for children of i 
months, 1, 2. and 4 

- ax-wj- yrs of age, and will 
be mailed to any si- 

dr ess on receipt of 10 eta.
SIX 410RF.D SKIRT $44$

The demand "I «*•

!o be for skirts thsi 
ire plaited In ose 
way or another It 
,e trimmed effeetiw

8 WRIT BISCUITS.
cup sour cream add 1 tablesp 

soda, a pinch of salt, 1 teasp caraway 
seed (these may lie omitted), 1 cup 
sugar and flour enough to make a 
soft dough. Cut out and bake in n

To l

sar.s\st £■
S'.V’.STiZJ*
Plentiful here an? are 

n-qttliM ■ in, <*r lots on

m■ mb i?itiI “rt
j**.-«K

The patu-rn le cut for a 22, S4, 26. M, ■ ■ ^ j, quoted «
and 32 in waist, and will be mn led » H kold.-rs askin." si a.° 1 
.nj -dr,., o. r-=el»l ot U of ■ JJJ

••• -IjSssvsr
***" in lots. He

ly with strap- and 
en be used -epsr

___ itely or, with l-odke
" to match, or nn pan 

of a coat suit Tin 
I skirt la cut in di

■quick oven.
GRAHAM DROP COOKIRB.

Cream 1 cup shortening with 2 cups 
sugar, add 2 beaten eggs. 1 cup but
termilk, in which dissolve 1 teasp 
soda and 2 cups graham flour, sifted 
Flavor to taste, and add % cup 
ed raisins dredged with flour.

title can
left over, add to it some sweet milk 
salt, and flour to thicken, with a lit
tle baking powder. Drop heaping 
tablespoonfuls in hot fat, flatten, and 
fry brown, like pancakes.

fl
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FARM AND DAIRY October f, tgatf.24 October ;

CALVES ***** BookicTr!?*1 MUk-
■tiili BRIOOS HID CO., Toronto, Ont

compered with last year 
Blocks on this side of the 

increased during the 
the total to almost 

in store at

be mixed up with the cream which 
, as a result, give a low test. Al

low the milk to run in at full capac 
ity and only the more easily separated 
fat globules will be removed. More 
cream will thus be found in the skim 
milk can and little milk will be found 
in the cream can. The result 
high cream test. The test of c 
will depend from 2 to 6 per cent, upon 
the rate of the flow of milk into the 

tor bowl.
amount of acid is also a factor 
sing variations in- test. When

wii!
r have also 

past month, bringing tl 
100,000 boxes more than 
this date a year ago.

The butter market Is very firm aid 
prices have been well maintained this 
week. Finest creamery is selling on the 
market at from 24%c to 26c a lb., with or
dinary finest quoted at about 24'/iC, under- 
finest being quoted at about 24c. Dairy 
butter is comparatively scarce and is 
selling at from 17c to 21c according to 
quality. In the country the markers this 
week have sold all the way from 24c to 
24’ic a lb., f.o.b. factories. The make is 
shrinking rapidly and there is a continued 
good demand for cream for shipment 
across the border at very full prices.

LiYOUNG
Pigs Wanted AT FOROCK SALT 1er Harass aad settle, la tees sad 

Tarants Salt Wert». T.
O. J. CLIFF, Manager

is a

FoHOLSTEINS
milk becomes acid a slimy substance 
forms inside of the bowl. This serves 
to obstruct the < ream outlet and caus 
68 the U'st to be higher.

Sour milk also causes a higher test. 
When milk sours, clots form. These 
clots, however small, serve to obstruct 
the cream outlet and cause the sep 
aration of a richer cream. It is thus 
evident that the test depneds upon 
the temperature, the speed of the 
bowl, the vibrations and the acidity 
as well as upon the honesty of the

in Western 
weat of the 
William, on 
street railwa 
• ion, which • 
property., a 
the Junetioi 
way and P.

able in nine 
bearing inte

of Fort Willi 
which la the 
from the oitj 
and only on 
Hiding on the 
above proper! 
for dairy r&i 
spring creek

We desire to purchase 
several young, pure bred 
Berkshire pigs, eligible for 
registration. Also a few 
Yorkshires and Chester 
Whites. Must be A i stock. 
Write :—

fAMWORTH AND BERKSHIRE SWI 
Hoar* and aowa for aale. J. W. 1 
Corinth, Ont. Maple Leaf Stock

HOLSTEI NS
CHEESE BOARDS

London. Ont.. Sept. 26.—No offerings w re 
made : the market called off until next

We have 66 head to chooee from. All
, both aexee. Deep milking etralne. 
ial record Block. Pr

W. H. CALDWELL,
FALLOWFISLO, ONT.

ndeicee reasonable.
Ht. Hyacinthe. Que., S 

boxes of cheese at 11c.
Watertown. N.Y.,

5.000 boxes at 14'-uc. 
Campbellford, Be

Bept. 26.—Bales—600 

Sept. 26 —Cheese sales.

Bept. 28.-766 boxes of 
cheese offered; all sold at 11 6-16c.

Stirling, Bept. 28 -620 boxes boarded, 265 
sold at llîic and the balance at 11 616c.

Woodstock. Bept. 29— 1330 white. 8Î0 col
ored; 11c bid; no sales.

Mudoc, 8 -pt. 29.-530 boxes of ohees ■ were 
boarded ; 265 sold at 11 616c; balance re
fused at same price.

Hrockvtlle. Bept. 30- 
white offered ; 120

Belleville. Sept. 30, 2000 white and 1 0 
colored cheese offered. Bales w re- 615 at 
11 7-16c, 420 at ll\c and 535 at 11 5-16c; 
balance refused 11 %c and 11 6-16e.

Alexandria. Bept. 30.—66) boxe, 
sold at ll'/.c.

JSCirculation Dept.

FARM AND DAIRY
ONT.

state when to
WILL0WDALE STOCK FARM PITIRBORO

If for Fall
Breeds Clydesdale horses. Shorthorn and 

Ayrshire cattle, Leicester sheep. Chester 
White swine, all of choice breeding. Yonng 
stock for sals. Also several of the stan
dard breeds of American poultry and Pekin 
ducks. Bettings for sale. 0-4 2118

J. H. M. PARKER

LBNOXVILLB, delivery, kindly e 
expect delivery

To Build a Silo in a Barn
AYRSHIRES Would It be wise to build a silo in a 

barn, this being the handiest place for 
feeding. 1 could not possibly build over 
20 feet high if built in the burn. What 
would a silo 20 feet high and 14 feet in 
diameter cost, if built of staves? What 
amount of feed would a alio of that di
mension hold? I have been told that a-h 
or elm sawed into half Inch lumbir and 

ply. and the Jointh 
hoops?—H. H. 8.,

free from sto 
Per acre, one 
balance In fc 
four equal jni 
two. three anc 
tereet at the 
per annum

8PRINQBROOK AYRSHIRE»
Are large producers of milk, testing high 
in batter fat. Young stock for sale. Or
ders booked for calves of 1909. male and 
female. Prices right. Write or call on 
o-3-i4-i° W. F. STEPHEN, Huntingdon, Que.

>06 colore 1 an 1 7.0 
red sold at 11 616c.rSUNNYDALE

Offers four grandsons of Pletertje Hen 
gerveld'c Count De Kol, champion bull ef 
the breed. These calves are from 6 weeks 
to three months old. nicely marked, and 
wel) grown, two with official dams of very 
choice breeding Prices reasonable.

of oheete

tawa, Oct. 1.- 842 boxer boar cd 636 
colored and 206 white. The ruling pri e 
was 11 616c, at which price all was sold.

Kempt ville, Oct. 1.—Three buye pre
sent. Sanderson, McVeigh and I.n 428 
boxes of colored cheese regie ered, uml 360 
sold at ll%c.

Piéton, Oct. 1.-18 factories boarded 1580 
es, all colored; highest bid, ll%e; 326 
1 at U'/jO and 166 at 11 7-16o; balance 

unsold.
Perth. Oct. 1.- 1300 boxes of cheese board

ed, 1000 white and 603 colored. A couple 
of lots sold at

Brantford, Oct. 1- 610 lioxei of cheese of
fered on the board today ; all sold; 400 
at liy.c, 180 at 11 516c; ICO twins at ll%c. 

Iroauoie. Oct. 1.-659 colored and 70 white 
offered ; 80 sold o-i the board at 

balance sold on the

3AYRSHIRES broken, makes good 
Bhawvtlle, Que.

ALF. COf
Young bulls, from one week to one year 

old. large, growthy fellows, from Record 
of Performance cows, on both sides. Also 
two young cows, Just freshened. Pri es

Write for particulars.
A. D. FOSTER, Bloomfield, Ont, Siloe constructed in barns are usu

ally satisfactory and long-lived. They 
last considerably longer than situs 

are more easily kept

fort will
LYNDALE HOLSTEINS built outside and 

in perfect repair.
A silo 20 feet high will most like

ly prove satisfactory. Extra care 
fould porbably be necessary in the fill 
ing to keep the e 
more than 
the wall.

A silo 20 x 14 should, if 
I y and carefully, Le made 
55 to 60 tons. Such 
with iron hoops would 
to $75, accordin 
and labor.

Elm and ash hoops may be con
structed as described and are fairly 
satisfactory. This is true more par
ticularly when the silo is built under 
cover. Instead of three or four >ly 
you would require five or six ply of 
the half inch stuff.—J.H.fi.

rialii^ was recently sold for 12/106,

U few sous of Count D,-Kol Peter!-e
number of Heifers for sale, e 1 27 10

OWN YOI 
ACRES

QO, Be* 88, It Thomas, Ont. 

8UNNVSIDB AYRSHIRE»
Imported and home bred, are of the 

choicest breeding, of good type and have 
been selected for production. THltBB 
young bulls dropped this fall sired by 
"Nether Hall Good-time" -26641-, (Imp.) 
“ well as a few females of various ages 
for sals. Write or come and see.

ensilage level ami 
well packed around TElPaul, and a

U%o and the balance atBROWN BROS, LVN, ONT. Many farmers w 
»»t« and others, » 
tbi- Canadian Wee 
now hard to select, 
exacting, while lam 
stringent In first o 
short terms.

Holding considers 
land, well situated 
one hundred feet i 
•Ion* the main li 
Northern Railway. I 
Mlnburn. It is my i 
•ante to the benefit 
the purchasers.

f filled slow- 
ado to contain 
a silo if built 
cost from $50 
ice of lumber

HOME- BRED AND IMPORTED
HOLSTEINS J. W. LOO AN, Ho

("Phone In house.)
^ We must sell at least >5 ce we end

t~ r-ji
W Iteoderveld DeKol. world's greatest
sire, head of herd. Ceee aad see them.

STOREHOUSE STOCK FARM
lost ol the 
the leading

ng to pr
same price.Is the home of m 

coveted

* FOR
Cows, also Bui

honors at 
eastern Exhibition 
first prize old and young I 

SALE a few Choice Y
Variations in Cream Tests

(Continued from page IS.)H. I. OIOIIOK,
CRAMPT8N, ONT Again, the amount of flush wa 

a factor in causing variation. AHECTO R GORDON, 
HOW1CK, QUE. cess causes a low test. Authorities at 

the Kansas Experiment Station state 
that, while uncommon, we might ex
pect a variation of 10 per cent, arising 
from the use of too much flush

the bowl will cause 
ream to varv from 2 to 16 

per cent. Vibrations interfere with 
the normal acton of the separator and 
may be caused by an unsolid or slop
ing foundation, improper oiling and 
irregularity of speed. Variations in 
the test of cream may be common, but 
poor foundations and improper oiling 
are also common

Whether cream tests high or low, 
depends largely upon the speed of the 
bowl. The higher the rate of speed 
the higher will be the 
the rate of speed the 1

HOLSTEIN CATTLE “La lali da la Kealiea" Sleek Farm

VORKSHIRES of the beet bacon types! 
WHITE ORFINOTON, WHITE WYAN- 
DOTTES and BARRED ROCK Poultry. 
HON. L. J. FORGET,

If yon are thinking of buying 
young eow or heifer In oalf, com# and see 
our herd. Will sell anything. Have a 

beautiful heifers safe in oalf to 
H1U. Choice Goods (Imp ). who has 

Eve sisters averaging KY. lbs. butter lu 
7 days and one sister that held world's 
record as 4 year old with 81.60 lbs butter 
Write us what you want We will guaran 
tee everything Just as described. Tlnl 
ten met at Hamilton by appointment
D. C. PLATT & SON. Millgro

L. O. Telephone 1471, Ham)

Recognising that iGet acquainted with

Black WatchVariati 
the test i

fermer with email
8*t a fair start, I « 
EAHY TBBM8. AND 
FOR PAYMENT.J. A. BIBEAU, 

Sts Anns de Rsllsvus, Que the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

But no laiy or lntc 
0,er K> buy, while m 
Hiss are preferred. 

Certain lmproveme

there are other term 
be vumplied with.

For particulars, add

SPIIIIMLL AYRSHIRES
Imported and home bred atock of a 

ages for sale See our stock at the lead 
mg shows this fall. Write for prices. annually, f

ROBY. HUNY1R M *°NI

HOLSTEINS ate of spei 
The lower

ieparators are supposed to be 
.i certain rate of speed. This 

ry for the proper sep; 
cream. If the speed is very 
he separation is effective and 
: will be high. If the speed is

ong Distance Phone

will SA*IMPORTED AYRSHIRE»
Having Juat landed with 60 head of 

choice Ayrehlree. mostly purchased at the 
great Barcheshle sale, 1 am prepared to 
fill orders for herd heading bulls, selected 
from the best dairy herds in Scotland ; 12 
fit for service to choose from. Also show 
females of all ages. Cows with milk re
cords up to 70 lbs. per day. Write and let 
me know your wants. Long distance 
Phone. E-9-16-10

WINNERS IN THE RING

the test wi
low .the separation will not be so good 
and the test will be low. Variations 
in speed have been known 
differences of from 1 to 13 
in the (est of the cream.

When an animal is fed sparingly, 
less undigested food will be excreted 
than when it is on full feed. This is 
also true in the case of the cream sep
arator. Allow the milk to run into the 
bowl at one-half capacity and the 
skim-milk coming out is typical skim- 
milk. In fact the skimming will be 
so close that some of the skim-milk

FOR SALEGold Medal Herd at Ottawa Fair
aration HOLSTEIN BULL, De Vrlea Sylvia Prince 

2 years old O. E. SHERWOOD, Bo* 618 
Broehvllle, Ont.WINNERS AT THE PAIL INSUR,Sea Our A.R.O. Records 

Juntlheklnd we all want. They combine 
CONFORMATION

FOR SALE AND WANT ADVEITISIM In return for one 
"mption to Farm 
Wl'l Rive an Aooldeo 
‘or. to the amoum

Sv i
mr. Bend In your

TWO CLNTS A WORD CASH WITH OR DEIto cause*. NR88, Howlch, Que.
FOR SALE.—Warmlnetar cheese end but

ter factory, townehlp of Dummer. Peter 
boro County—David Taylor,

PRODUCTION RAVENSDALE STOCK FARMBull and Heifer Calfe for Sale from 
Our Winners Ayrshire*. ClyestdalM

If in need of good 
stack, write for |>rices

W. r. KAY,

AGENTS make big money selling "Vo! 
Peek" Granite) Cement. Mends bob s H 
Granitaware, Iron, Agate, Tinware ete. 
Mends a hole in one minute. Every 
housewife buye. Greatest seller on tbs 
market. Agents make over 100 per oeeL 
profita. M. Nagle. Weetmount, Qas

“LES CHENAUX FARMS
CIRCULATION

farm &
Peterboro,

Vaudreull, Qua.
Dr. Harweed, Prep. D. Boden, Mgr.
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capital __ 
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tome time to 
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GIVE LONG TIME
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ll‘« are preferred.
Certain improvements 
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OUR FARMERS’ CLUB 1
■»y “»»• » bench or bruire on hie 
Ankle, Hock, Slide, Knee or Throat.

he* been very rummer 
showers have made the p 
things grow luiuriantly. 
be bought from *150 to *200 i 

but the early ones had v 
straw. Buckwheat 
dew is on it. 
fashionable, and cow corn 
year. The tendency for eo operation in 
handling fruit and other thlngr connected 

farmers' business, is gaining 
King's County

ONTARIO

heese He won at Brantford in January 
t, a second and third, and at Toronto 

can I a third and fourth, while at the Western 
look Fair in London, he won a first, two sec 

ondd and a fourth 1 these prises in the ag 
g regale amounting to the tidy sum of 
*122.50. Mr. Donnelly is a young man. 
just 21 years of age. but has had seven 
years' experience at the cheese making 
Five of these years he has managed a fae 
tory on his own responsibility, making at 
Hparta factory 70 tone of cheese when 
only 17 years old. This year at Boottsvill. 
he'll make over 100 tons. Naturally Mr. 
Donnelly is proud ot hie eight prises, 
and bis patrons are certainly proud of 

ulhful cheesemaker, who keep- 
lously clean.—J. E. 0.

pastures and c 
. Good horses

ery short 
wed while the 
booming more 

xcellent this

I iContributions Invited. 
**»#»»»*♦*♦*♦» 
EDWARD ISLAND

KING'S CO„ P. E. I. 
CARDIGAN BRIDGE — Have had very 

fine weather for the post week ; unusually 
warm for this time of the year. Harvest 
is practically over. Farmers arc busy 
threshing and plowing Oats are yle'ding 
well to the stook. All other grains are a 

Turnips and pot a

I»y\BSORBtNE PRINCE

sSrein GRENVILLE CO„ ONT.
OHARLEV1LLB. -The grain Is all gath

ered in in fine shape and threshing has 
started. The grain is above the average 
weight per bushel for last year. Pastures 
are In fair condition considering the few 
showers that we have had. There have 
been some heavy frosts and some da 
done to late corn and buckwheat.
Is a fair crop ; cutting will be gen 
week and next. Most of the fart 
plowing Odd patches of potatoes have 
been struck with blight, but the major
ity are extra green yet. The following 
prices are being paid for farm produce : 
Oats, 60c a bush: corn. 76c; wheat bran, 
*22 a ton ; eggs. 22c to 25c a doxen : butter, 
28c to 30c a lb: potatoes, 30c to 50c a 
bush ; hogs, 18.60 to *9 a cwt ; chickens, 
76c to *1 a pair.—G. W. 0.

MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT.
HCOTTBVILLE.—Mr. 0. Donnelly, the suc

cessful cheeseman at this place, has this 
year won many prises on his output of

good average crop 
are loking splendid. The apple 
lighter than usual in this section 
country.—H. W. P.

their y out 
his factory

OXFORD CO„ ONT.FEET 
Iron Pipe
for sale, from 
w to io* Dia. 

All lengt for carrying water, steam, 
posts,fencing etc. Very cheap, any quantity.

IMPERIAL WASTE A METAL CO.
6-11 QUEEN ST . MONTREAL.

500,000 NOVA SCOT I
KING'S CO.. N.

A GOLSPIE —The fall wheat seeding Is a I 
done. The ground la very dry, and it is 
slow in coming up, but we have sonic 
showers now and that will help. All gram 
has turned out well, wheat yielding from 
28 to *0 bushels an acre. Oats have sui 
prised a great many, doing far better 
than wti could expect. Peas have yielded 
well. Mangels are not large, but turnips 
are growing Une—A. M. M.

oral this 
mers are

WATER VILLE.-The apple crop has com 
menced in r«al earnest, and loads of bar
rels are rolling into the wareho 
enstelns began at *2.60. Dealers are 
ferlng 83.50 for Kings, and *2 25 a barrel 
for orchard's run. Prices are likely to ad
vance owing to shortage of crop in other 
countries. Butter is scarce and varies from 
22c to 30c. Eggs are scarce and selling for 
25c: flour, *6.60 to *7; plums, $1 a bush : 
tomatoes, 25c to 16c a peck. Beans are be
ing pulled, having ripened well. On the 
19th of September there was » severe 
frost, putting an end to the season of cu
cumbers. pumpkins, corn and such tender 
things. On the whole the fall weather

FARMS FOR SALE GREY CO., ONT.
RAVENNA.—The grai i is once more gar 

nered in, and the merry hum of the 
threshing machine is heard on eve ri
band. The grain is turning out mu h 
better than expected. Everybody thought 
that owing to the drought in the f, re 
part of the summer the grain yield would 
be very light. The buckwheat crop prom
ises to be a good one. The apple packer, 
are busy packing apples which promise to 
be a heavy crop. The high winds 
the east last Friday made quite a havoc 
with the trees that were heavily loaded 
A number of farmers are drawing the fal
len apples to the evaporator, which is 
is giving about 26c to 30c a hundred, ac
cording to the quality.—Mrs. 0.

If yov want to sell your farm, place an 
advertisement In Farm and Dairy The 
cost is only two cents a word In our classi
fied columns, and *1.03 an inch for display 
advertisement». Tell people about It, if 
you want to get a good price. BE

Jl” ROOFING

TH
BRITISH COLUMBIA
COMOX-ATLIN CO., B. C. 

HANDW1CK.—Harvesting is almost c 
Oats, wheat and barley are above the av
erage. Harvesting will begin next we k. 
A number of silos are being built. The 
Coinox Agricultural and Industrial So
ciety held its annual show at Courtenay, 
on the 16th and 17th. There was a gcod 
exhibit of horses and other farm stock 
Fruit and vegetables were well up to the 
standard. Ladles' work was much in evi 
dence for which good prises were offered. 
The weather was ideal, and the attend 
ance good. The Cumberland brass band 
provided music for the occasion, and the 
whole affair was a success. - W. 1).

GOSSIP
BOOK REVIEW

"How to Build Rural Telephone Lines," 
is the title of -a booklet Issued by the 
Northern Electric and Manufacturing Co., 
Montreal. The book is compreher sivc In 
character and very informative. It tretii 
of a subject vitally Important to the 
farmer, and makes clear that Rural Tele
phones are an inexpensive necessity 
Every fine point in the construction of a 
rural telephone line Is explained oarefn ly 
and clearly, and the Illustrations acrom 
pauying the text, bring the points h .me 
with double emphasis.

It is amaxing how the phone ha* 
caught on." Farmers dream about stree: 

cars or suburban lines acting as antidote* 
for the loneliness of country life, but the 
telephone was the first tangible factor to 
bring voices together-so near, yet so far 
away- with all the advantages accru in* 
to such possibilities in the city.

This booklet laying bare the telephone 
question as it confronts farmers, is sent 
reading reQnMt' U '* <*rt*inly wor k

Send for a Free Sample
‘ PLE who have

^Thitn 

Its real mit 
If you will wi 

te looks like.

“smooth surfaced” roofs on their buildings find it necessary 
itinuallv to keep them serviceable, 

expense and labor can all be cut out by using Amatite. 
ineral surface absolutely does away with all painting.

rite for a sample you will get an exact idea of what 
will be immensely more satisfactory than any 

:r how minutely done. It is really .

hem con

description we could give—no matt 
the only fair wa; for you to judge,

Amatite is so thoroughly durable and reliable without any care or 
attention after you have nailed it on that, were its cost twice what 
it is, it would be still the most economical roof to buy. Its dur- j 
ability is un approached.

It is easy to lay and requires no skilled labor to do the work.
In purchasing any ready rooting the question of whether 

it requires painting or not shoula be thoroughly con
sidered. The busy man has no time to spend tink
ering his roof every year or two. He wants to 
feel that when a piece of work of this sort is 
completed, he is through with it. ^

Write to-day for a sample of Amatite. Æ 
ffit-e will supply same at once HH 

about roofing which will

Ml

our nearest offi. 
with a booklet 
interest you.

PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO, LTD.
TORONTO, MONTREAL WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST JOHN, NB. HALIFAX. NS.

<

WINDMILLS BETTER AND LARGER THAN EVERTHE UTILIZATION
OF WOOD WASTE

BY DISTILLATION

Towers Olrted 
every five feet

THE ONTARIO PROVINCIAL
find "themedof th,H pa*e J°u *iM 
Have you ever tried this remedy ?" ^A* 
thia Is just the time of the year when job 
snould pay particular attention to the 
~»idltion of your horses, you will doubt 

10 P,lrchaee a bottle of AB 
80HBINE, If you do not have some of It 
on hand. It is a pleaaant remedy to 
UBe, does not blister or remove the l.sir, 
and horses can be used during treatment 
An excellent preparation for use on Kwol- 
”” G lends. Thoroughpln. Bk.g Spavin. 
Wind Puffs. Strained Jointe. Capped Hock, 
Shoe Bolls, and many other painful so- 
largement» Send for free booklet and In
formation concerning your particular caw 
gW. F- Xou”*- PI)F- 123 Temple street 
Springfield. Mass. : Canadian agents. Ly
mans. Ltd.. 380 Paul Street, Montreal, Que

\àWINTER FAIRdouble braced

GUELPH, ONT.

DECEMBER 6to 10,1909
OVER $13,000.00 IN PRIZES

Grain Grinders 

Tanka
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

Mill, SHARE! 1 
■Oil Cl, Limited

hr MUNTTOID. • CANADA

A general consideration of the NSW 
INDUSTRY, Including a fall do 
eoription of the dlntllUng apparatus 
used and the principle involved, also 

of chemical control i 
posai of the products.
Illustrated by seventy-four 
lugs, 166 pages. This book 
bound. It will be sent to 
dress post paid on recel 
Every Perm, R 

a Halloa 
alcohol distill

818 or 911

CASH
Price 3HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, 

•WINE and POULTRY 
•BEDS, JUDGING COMPETITION

r$S:
sndPtM°rchsel •80,000.00 i* being a pent in order to

SINGLE FARE ON AU RAILWAYS
lectures apply to

Dry apparatus ; agents 
A ItS-gallon distilling

OVER
iM

For prize list or program of
A. P. WE8TERVELT, Sec. 

Parliament eidga Toronto

apparatus «ests I7W.W.
m CANADiWOOD WASTE DISTILLERIES GO.

ZIAI» 217 St Heir Avc, Cleveland, OU. dey ““H «W7 "eek with much pies* 
ur#.-B. K. M.. Tecksberry, Bruce Co.. OsL
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Rural Phones Solve These 
Everyday Problems

Problem Î. Bad Roads 2 The old way was to curse nature, and idly await the 
sun’s return.

The new . ay is to telephone for what you want, and smile 
because you get the information in a thousand part of the time.ijllf i 'fl< Problem 2. Weather Forecasts :

The old way was to work on belated information, and to ex
cuse the losses with “That’s what the farmer has to put up 
with.”

The new way is to telephone every morning to the weather 
man and overcome much of needless hustle and bustle of the 
old way.

Problem 3. Prices Current:
il■ I The old way was to ask a neighbor, or trust to the news

papers.
The new way is to get information in the nick of time over 

the ’phone, thus knowing when to sell and when to hold.

Problem 5. Help:Problem 4. Emergencies:
The old wav of procedure when some one 

took sick, was to harness up the “driver” 
and make all haste for the doctor. Effort 
in this direction often procured as its only 
result the information “doctor is out.”

The new way is to call up the doctor on 
the ’phone, and know instantly what can be 
done pending the medical man’s arrival.

The old way was to allow men to go on 
boys’ errands- -waste half a morning walk
ing to Smith’s, only to find his harrow was 
already loaned.

The new way is to make the ’phone your 
errand boy—buy, borrow, beget by means of 
the “silent partner.”

We have prepared a booklet describing fully the cost of installing a rural ’phone system, and 
telling how farmers can get together and put up their own lines.

Hadn’t you better instruct us to send you this interesting bit of information, seeing it costs 
you nothing.f

Ask for Booklet 1516.

iiTilE] ELECTRI,E
T1

•If-
AN® MANUFACTURING CO, UNITEDà'- •

Manufacturers and suppliers of all apparatus and equip
ment used in the construction, operation and mainten

ance of Telephone and Power Plants.osaril " ■
Address Office nearest you.

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER REGINA
■MMMBPMI

a
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